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The Plot Thickens Meeting May .< 25th

Racial Study ,Group '<'Proposes
D,iscrimination 'Policy Revision

• • •

by Bryan, Rose

Student Council's initial step in
outlawing discrimination in the 125
'eampus organizations because 'of
race, relgion, or national origin,
was followeqby a recommenda-
tion from President Langsam's
Committee on' Inter-Group Com-
munications to change the Uni-
versity policy statement concern-
ing responsibilities and evalua-:
tions of student organizations of
campus.
The Committee on Inter-Group

Communications (C.LC.) met last
Monday afternoon, May 22, to con-
sider the proposed statement of
the membership and evaluation
policy of student organizations.
Dr. Garland Parker, head of a
sub-committee assigned to review-
ing the present policy statement,
presented the committee with the
new proposed statement. -

'Guide' Change
After much I discussion and re-

vision, the C.I.C. unanimously
&greed that this proposal be rec-
ommended to University officials
for adoption as University ·policy,
as stated in, the UC Student Guide
Book, "UC~-:-It's This Way."
On'page '49 of the -sludent;pam-

phlet the statement on member-
ship and exclusion reads as fol-
lows: "
"The'~criteriafor ,membership,

as set forth in the constitutions of
student organizations, shall net
include race, creed,' or national

origin.
"When a student organization,

whether national or~local, has a
selective membership policy (e.g.,
honor and recogntion societies or
professonal, service, and social
groups Y, the selection of members
must be, made, regardless of any
national practices to,the contrary;
without reference to race, creed:
or national origin. In organizations
consisting of both students and
faculty as voting members, all
members share in the exercise of
this responsibility in the choice of
members and candidates for
membership without restriction
Irom others.

Self Evaluation ~
"Every organization recognized

by the University is expected to
examine its own purposes and
membership policies as stated in
its constitution, as well as its rec-
ord of performance, and see that
its purpose, policies, and prac-
tices" comply with the objectives
and policies of the University.
"F'ailure to comply with these

policies, after due warnng, shall
constitute grounds for' the sus-
pension' by the \University."
T:iieCQ111mittee's revision cen-

tered around the last two"para-
graphs concerning the evaluation
of the student organizations. The
committee's 0Nective wa~'to in-
.itiate a more,' explicit statement
concerning the evaluation, those
properly assigned, to review the
student organizations, and the
penalty involved in failing to
comply with University policy.
The proposed revised statement
reads as follows:

Questionnaire Required
"Every, organization recognized

by the University will be required
to submit .it complete question-
naire to the-appropriate personnel

dean. This questionnaire will in-
dicate the organization's' mem-
bership policy and practices. It
will be returned before -Novern-
ber 1 of each year.
"The appropriate dean, with the

aid of the Advisory Committee on
Inter-Group Communications, will
interpret and review on a yearly
basis the compliance with the
'University's membership policy
hy all groups having selective
membership. The Dean and the
Committee shall work in conjunc-
tion with student- organzations
having the responsibility for re-
vicwing.fhe 'membership policies
of other student organizations. .
_"Failure to comply with the
University's policy shall-result in
probation, suspension, or the re--
vocation of the charter of an or-
ganization by the University." .
The committee will' present the

proposed revised statement at the
3rd meeting of the UC Inter-Group
Discussion this Thursday, May
~5, at 12:30 in Room 127 of Me-
Micken Hall. -
The, format for the Inter-Group

discussion will include reports
from all areas of University life
concerning the ~speeific---prrrpnse
and policies of each area .. Some
of those areas Involved include
residence halls, fraternities, soror-
ities,and the Student Union.
The committee felt that most of

the discussion should"be devoted
to questions concerning particular
problems on campus; thus giving
the student an-opportunity to voice
his opinion and release any infor-
mation needed that the commit-
tee could investigate.
The committee reiterated that

there is no change in UC policy.
pro Langsam as .always made
clear that the' University is anti-
discriminatory in policy.

~

TWO OF THE SIX 'clue ~cards' sent to the NRoffice last' Tuesday
are pictured above. The kidnap type notes are possible leads to the
whereabouts of UC'stwo missing NCAA trophies.

Editor GetsKidnapStyl~ Clues~
NCAA Trophies' 'Safe~.'Warm'
As the approaching calm of

exam week settled over the Clif-
ton campus, one of the year's hot-
test mysteries, shot' back into the
spotlight.
For two weeks the question of

where UC's two NCAA trophies
were, had lain dorment. Suddenly,
last Tuesday morning" .an enve-
lope containing six clue cards was

delivered through Cincinnati mail
to the office of the NR editor.
The messages were "written'"

in cutout newspaper letters, a la
kidnap ransom notes" and were
pasted on three by five inch cards.
The first card had a red hand

drawn on it with the words "The
Five Fingers" underneath. This
was the same card left. in the
trophy cases after the 'robbery'.
The second card said "If you

are interested in solving ~UT
'Mystery of the Year', help by
publishing these clues."
Card three: "UC students solve

your 'unsolved' mystery of the
year. Use these keys to unlock
the door, but one will do."
Card four: "Hidden in the bow-

els' of your fraternal friend, warm
and safe ...
Card five: "Looking at their lost

home in the steps of thesis, not
string, light will suffice.
Card six: "If you speak the Ian-

guage it may help."
J As soon as he received the let-
ter the NR :editor proceeded to
the office of UC Community Re~'
lations -director Dick Baker. The
two tried to piece. the clues to- .
gether and pJ~I;lne,q./a fruitless
search: that 'was1 to'take two hours.
William .Jenike;" faculty advisor

for Sigma Chi joined Baker and
Altman in searching the grounds
and cellar of the' 'Sig house. this -
was the first area to be checked
due to the fact that many of ".the
clues related to area of the house.
For example Baker 'and Alt-

man saw "in sight of their lost
home" and "Bowels of Fraternal
Friend" as being keys to the
mystery. But nothing was discov-
ered.
"We thought that the thieves

had 'used' the Sig house as a
storage area, but did not think the
fraternity, itself, was involved,"
, said Baker. '

Next, Frank Purdy, Vice-Presi-
dent of Development and Bryan
R015e,N.R. reporter joined the
, pair in 'searching the Sigma Sigma
house, the Alumni offices, and
parts of Nippert Stadium. Again
nothing I was found to indicate that
the trophies were, or had ever
been, in any of these areas.
The search was ended when Alt- .

man' and Rose took the story to
the press in time for printing.
Plans .are being. formulated for
a continuation of the search in
the Fieldhouse, and -restrooms of
Nippert Stadium. -
"'We will leave no stone unturn-

cd," said Bryan Rose, perhaps
tp,ihking of the $50 reward being
Q£fereg,by Men's Resdence HaU,~
Association.

Bradley, Was Nt:ver Like This

Inside Story
Honors Day , p. 2

Cohen Awards p. 3

Greek Policy p. 4

'Cats Cop MVC p. 8

Ivy Chain p. 12 .-,
'CATS PLAY OKL.A. ST.
UC~ Newly crowned MVC

champs, 'will travel to Okla-
homa St. University to meet
the Big 8 champs in a 2 out
of 3 series Monday and Tues-
day, May 29 and 30. The win-
ner moves on to Omaha for the
NCAA College World S'eries.

Jim Blair p.1S

Russian Jews p. 18 BIG RICK ROBEJlSON is le~ 'holding the ball' and smiling de~ilishly
as a cute Playboy bunny eutmaneuvers him during last Saturday soft.
ball game. The affair was sponsored by Sawyer Hall for the be~efit
of the Multiple Scierosis,Chari!y., .-')

~
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MIKE DOYLE, a senor in DAA, prOudly receives the Mr. Bearcat
trophy from "Dean Weichert.

-Photo by Frank Farmer

PAPA DINO's PIZZA
corner of,Calhoun and Clifton across from U.C.

Open 7 days a week

Fo'mous for Italian 'Foods

NOW BRINGS YOU THE

Saturday All-Day Special

All You
:an Eat for

94c
(dining

only)

Delic;:io~s
Sauce and,

Garlic
'Bread

For Delivery or Pick-Up
Dial.Dino 221-2424

'by Mike Kelly I

Mike Doyle, a senior in DAA,
is "Mr. Bearcat" for the 1966-67
academic year.'
Doyle" past president of Phi

Kappa Theta social fraternity,
was most recently co-chairman of
the highly-praised Greek Week,
and chairman of"the Sigma Sigma
Carnival. The award was given at
Sunday's Honors Day Convocation
in Wilson Auditorium.
Senior class president Dennis

Reigle received two top awards
at the convocation, the Jimmy
Nippert Award from the UC ath-
letic department, and a share of
the Robert Patterson McKibbin.
Gold Medal from the College of
Arts and Sciences.
Michael Patton, a' graduating

sociologoy major, .shared the Me>
Kibbin Award with Riegle. This
was the first time since the award
was introduced in 1911 that more
than one student has won.
Jean Sullivan received the "C"

Ring from the UC Women's Ath-
letic Association, as the outstand-
ing senior woman. '
Outgoing Student Body Presi-

dent Bob Engle presented the
Student Council gavel to new
president Larry Horwitz. Harry
Plotnick, former vice-president of
Council was named outstanding
Student Council member, and the
Council's award to the outstand-
-ing student tribunal went to' the
'College of Pharmacy tribunal.
The Alfred M. Cohen Interfaith

Fellowship Award was shared by
Marsha Greer and David Altman.
Barry Webb was recognized as
the outstanding freshman by Omi-
cron Delta Kappa men's honorary.
Mummers Guild dramatic soci-

I

The Dean of Women's staff
will iagain spenser an open
house for all UC students and
faculty' during exam week. It
will'be from 8:15 a.m, to 5 p.m.
from June. 1·7 in 101 Beecher
Hall.

FOR', SALE
1961 DODGE-4 DR.

6 cyl., 18 m.p.g., $275.

C,a11221-7286

WANTED
-_ Good copy of 1965 CINCINNAT.

IAN yearbook., Will pay $6.
Box No.4, 6405 Montgomery,
Cincinnati 45213:

,Coca-Cola~ adds extra fun to da"ting-:-single~ or double. Th(Jt's because Coke has .',.. ,'.'
·th~ taste yo.~n,e,'~e~ g,~,.'~r~dof"•• ,~~a,Iway~,~f,e.hl·~g.ThQ,t'~,~h.,',Ythings go better. ',' ,I, ' " 1

with Coke .' •• after Coke ••• :afterCoke. " ,
Bottled under the' authority of l'he Coca·Cola Company by:" -,
THE COCA-COL~ BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY, Cincinnati, Ohio

A' ::' ,~.'d'~. war s
ety presented its awards to Pam,
Myers, best actress; Tom Warner,
best actor; Whitney Burnett, best
supporting actress; and Ken
Stevens, best supporting actor.'
The president's Army ROTC

Award went to Victor Wright,
while the Air Force ROTC Award
went to Robert Emmerichs. Both
of these men are the cadet
colonels of their respective corps,
the top cadets on campus.
Pershing R i fIe s Outstanding

Service Awards went to 'Robert
Ney, Richard Krauss, and Rich-
ard Bwan. Frederick Lynch won
the Paul T. Johns Award. '
The Phi Beta Kappa prize' was

won by Charles Levinthal; Cathy
Huheey was presented with the
Ass 0 cia ted Women Students'
Award .'
Other awards' and their win-

ners: Arts and Sciences Tribunal
Award, Dick Helgerson and Mari-
lyn Henthorne; Engineering Tri-
bunal -Senior Ring Award, Paul
Kuntz; Business Administration
Tribunal Ring Award, Donald
Ricketts; Education T rib una I
Award, Judy McCarty; Beecher
Awards for Home Economics,
Car 0 I y n Dupree; outstanding
freshman, Mary Lou Smith; out- '
standing senior; Omicron Nu
home economics award was pre-

sented to Dee Myers.
Nursing. and Health Tribunal

Award, Ann McNemar; Univer-
sity College Tribunal' Award,
Bruce Hartley; Rho Chi Award
for the College of Pharmacy, Jes-
sica Fischer; Pi Chi Epsilon
Award, Mary Lou Maddux Rim-
sky; Delta Sigma Pi Scholarship
Award, James Seal; Alpha Alpha
Pi Award for the College of
Nursing and Health, Claudia Sad-
ler.
Board of Publications Award,

Barbara Shale; Pi Delta Epsilon
Award for journalism, Judy Mc-
Cartyand Dick Helgerson; Elaine
R. Maham Award for outstanding
service to the campus commun-

"Ity; Mr. George Stevens; UC
pub I i cat ion s advisor; Band
Awards, William Hofbauer, out-
standing freshman; Marlene Mc-
Coy and William Durkee, out-
standing seniors.
Glee Club Awards, Gary Lipps;

outstanding freshman, Bob En-
gle; Outstanding senior; Cincin-
natus Award, Carolyn Juergens;
Cardinal Newman Honor Society
Award Dave Schwain; Alpha
Lambda Delta Book Awards, Mari-
lyn Zwerin; Herman Schneider
Medals, Susan Scott, Business Ad-
ministration; James Lied,DAA;
Thomas Smith, Engineering.
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$UMME.R, JOB$
Societyls Training .Program Enables Stude,nts

To Average $11500.'00 For The Sum!'1er

• Guaranteed Inc,o'me
• Professional Training
Independence
Fun

• Scholarships

o
f

..

. Mr.,StaHord will be on cam))us Friday, M'ay 26th

and Monday, May 29that3p.m.,

Room 227, Student Union.

(

, ANGIE OWEN~e fr.shmen, pr.-meclstucl.nt In A&Shens f.
Indianapolis, a city she describes as Ua perpetual Mid-west
happening." -Photo by Stu I
.~~.#....60..."",-.-..-. ' -. ~ _
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Cin~y Profs" Vo,gel:Wright ':'Viet", Summ~r:~",~~oi\es T0 ·UC'~
Win, 'Dolly 'Cohen, Awards -'Meeting, 'To, "be$~ribe,Discuss"

/

-.:.
DOLLY COHEN presents awards to Dr. Wright (left) and Dr. Vogel.

, ~Photo by Steve Montgomery

-

Two faculty members of UC's
MeMicken College of Arts and Sci-
eaees received the 1967 Mrs. A.
B. (Dolly) Cohen awards May 18,
for excellence in teaching.
_ They are Dr. C. William Vogel,
professor of history, and Dr'. Aus- -
tin M. Wright, associate professor
of English.
Mrs. Cohen, widely-known Cin-

cinnati philanthropist, presented,
the awards at a meeting of the
faculty at 12:30. Established in
1~61, the awards are voted by, the
UC Faculty Executive Committee.
The idea has' since been adopted
at other institutions.
Graduate of UC in 1926" Dr.

Vogel traveled extensively in Eur-
ope before returning to the Uni-
versity for graduate work in Eur-
opean history and international re-

Taft Lecture Set
Fot'''May '24-25
Cornell' University professor

Robert McGinnis will give two
free public lectures on mathema-
tics and the social sciences M~y
24 and 25 at UC.
Both lectures are under aus-

pices of UC's Charles Phelps Taft
Memorial Fund. They will be at
4 p.m. each day in Room 127,
,McMicken Hall.
On Wednesday Professor Mc-

Ginnis will discuss "Coming Con-
frontation Between Mathematics,
and the Social Sciences." His
Thursday topic will be' "Some
Competing Stochastic Migration
Models." .
Graduate of Northwestern Uni-

versity, Professor McGinnis' has
taught at Wisconsin and Cornell
in the fields of research methods
and mathematical sociology. He
is the author of "Mathematical
Foundations for Social Analysis?"
and co-editor of "Social Studies
hi Marriage and the Family:"

---

lations. He' has been on the Cin-
cinnati faculty since 1928.
After a year's leave of absence

for studies at Harvard University,
Dr. Vogel was awarded the doc-
tor of philosophy degree there and .
presented with that university's'
Bowdoin prize, its oldest' scholas-
tic award, established in 179l.
During World War n Dr. Vogel

served as acting head of the de-
partment of history. His father,
William H. Vogel, was for many
years director of art in the Cin-
cinnati public schools.
Native of Yonkers, N. Y., Dr.

.Wright joined the-DC faculty in
1962 as assistant professor. FJe
was promoted to associate pro-
fessor in 1966.
Dr. Wright received his Bache-

lor of Arts degree cum laude
.from Harvard University and his
Doctor of Philosophy degree with
honors from the University .of
Chicago. ,
Before joining DC, Dr. Wright

taught from '1948-50-at Augustana
Coilege, Rock Island, 111.;- at the
University of Chicago from 1953-
55 and 1960-62; and from 1955-60
at Wright Junior College, Chicago.

SU'MMER'
RO'MAN:CE?
The perfect climax to this
beautiful rel'ationship' is
sele.cting her diamond in
. our comfortable Di-amond
Room.

by Mike_ -Kelly

"Vietnam Summer" has hit the
UC campus, with a meeting sched-
uled Thursday to "reach people
who are concerned about the war, ,
and invite them to meet in small
groups to discuss the war situa
tion."
These are the words of Rich-

ard deMaagd, UC English profes-
sor, and initiator of the "Vietnam
summer" drive at the university
-a drive which began four weeks
ago at Harvard University.
What the organization propos-

es is to mold anti-war opposition
into. a group capable of exerting
enough pressure to end the Viet-
nam conflict. How it will do' this
is by massive study-action pro-
grams in some 500 communities.
throughout the nation.

Autonomous
The national organization, how-

ever, will remain autonomous
from all other anti-war groups.
Members of other pacifist organi-
zations may' work with "Vietnam
Summer," but as individuals, not
as members of certain groups,
deMaagd pointed out.
He noted "a good deal of deep

concern about the war" on" the
part of people who are "really
deeply interested in sitting down
and clarifying their own posi-
tions" about the war.
-Dean Purcell, a student who

was passing 'out literature in the
Union on Vietnam Summer, -as
well as accepting signatures for
the student-sponsored ad to ap-
'pear in the Cincinnati Enquirer,
said of the idea: "It's an educa-
tional organization, primarily. It
attempts to reach people who
heretofore h a v e had loosely-

SING.LE ROOM FOR RENT.
6'- --

Summer and fall,.3418 Bishop.

221-6681, call after 6 p.m.
I

~'IJf,k~
~~, ,
r ~f;;.:' \11 /,

~ ~_l..u~ ,"ln~
• Delightful styles direct from New York.
• LO,wer prices than the so-called IIwholesalers" coded prices.
• Our dial1)ond scop~to s~e'before you buy.
• Buy with confidence from an authority on diamonds.
• We 'ove our wO,rk and so will you!

SHARP'S JEWE'LERS
3049 Madison Road - Oakl~y Square -871~377

formed opinions on the war."
The ad is similar to the faculty-

sponsored anti-war ad which ap-
peared in last week's. NR. It is
separate from Vietnam Summer,
however.

. "Describe, Then Discuss
The meeting Thursday will be

at 4:00 in the Executive Confer-
ence Room of the Student Union.
Its purpose will- be mainly to de-

scribe, and then discuss the
group's. programs, deMaagd said.
He also mentioned that students
from Xavier University and He-
brew Union .College have been
invited to the meeting.
DeMaagd, who describes him-

self as "ihe one who started call-
ing people," ~said that he was
"astonished," 'and "most impress-
ed" with the rapid support the
Vietnam Summer idea has had.

College Jewelry
313 'Calhoun

Phone ,961-2434
Check Us on Quantity Orders

For 'Formal Favors
'We Deliver in Days - Not Mon,ths. '

Have your pledge pins soldered on discs, and
dates engraved' for charm bracelets:

Recognitions, Lavaliers, Guards, Crests Soldered on Discs,
Pins, Favors, Toqether With Any Special 'Engraving.

We Engrave Any Freternity or Sorority Crest on Tankards,
Discs, Plaques, Rings, Lighters, Trophies, etc.

We are especially equipped to engrave Paul Revere bowls
. as trophies or for Anniversaries andPresentations.

WE CARRY LARGESTOCKS

Try :lJs 'F~r Anything, As·::~~.e.
.'Do: ,The Unusual'~i:< ~

Fine
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Greek Study:Reve~lifig
That a basic cause of the racial problem's plaguing the

United States today is the lack of communication between the
races is plainly seen in the study of UC's Greek, system and its
admission policies 'in this week's NEWS'RECORD.

Conducting a survey' of the national fraternities and sorori-.
ties on campus, NR Associate Editor Frank Kaplan obtained data
on admission policies that would hardly be startling to the in-
formed reader. Looking deeper into the admission practices of
the Greeks, however, reveals the attitudes behind' such policies.
These attitudes must be understood if one is to get' a clearer

. picture of the total racial problem.

Greek exclusion o'r the Negro on this campus (if that is
the case) is not based on strict rules from national offices nor
explicit chapter doctrines. It arises solely from the personal ex-
periences and atritudes -of the members' of the individual chap-
ters themselves. Family and cultural backgrounds 'are respon-
sible fo"( the vexclusion of the Negr6, and nothing else.' These .
stronginqividu;aj ~tiifude~,which in some cases have been handed
do:Wn!tb~~!ugh many, generationscmust' be overcome if the Neqro
is tost:Jcce~'sfullyent~r the white man's society. This is where
comrnuniceticn plays ,such an importent irols.

',. lf th.e(eis noc;dmmingling of the races, there can be n'c
~attifudes chanqed.: Only/throuqh 'rational and frank discussion
and a free~ exchanqs of 'ideas canth~ age-old rock of prejudice
be chipped away.

UC'i,smaking,definife prbgress toward this'goal'~ of' better
,com'lJlunic~tiQn: WitDess <th~ .'·adv'ances.lJlade by the . Jnterracial
g~oups.'~·n campus, the open discusstons n,owbej,n,g regularly
aqd',formally,J'held on- campus. The Gre~k system,too~,is making
a~ hOrlest;~~fort to(pr,om'ote'the relations: between the ,tVvQ'races.
The su'rprisi,ngly large response to the NR q'uestionnaire sent
Qutforthis week's survex reve~ls, thls point.,'AlsPi the, exten-
sive, work done by 'the . Interfraternity Council Human Relations
Committee shows "a definite step in, the right direction.

Is Shakespeare Deod?
During 'the past week, the NR office has been literally

flooded with responses-some. provocative, a few vetuperetive-.
to Mr. James BI~ir's review of the Mummer's Guild production
of "Julius Caesar." "(cf., Letter to,'the Editor).

The letters speak fairly well for .thernselves. Mr. Blair is
eccused of everything frornvulqer phxasing to inaccurete and
biased reporting. Although the N'R is prepared to ·defend Mr ..
ii/air's critique', as it would defend the: criticism of any non-
professional on the NR staff, we think there is a deeper signifi-
cance in Blair's article and the responses evoked. .

We feel, fhat Mr. Blair has focused upon a very inter-
esting .problem-one that requires serious and thoughtful con-
sideration. Is Shakespeare appropriate theatre for non-profes-
sional, limited-facility productions? Can an organization. that
is, admittedlY'''''functi~;:>ning under strict. financial and technical
Iimltations hope to stage an adequate theatrical effort of a
Shakespearean drama.

No one can deny the courage of Mr.' Sauve and his ".staff
in even attempting such a task under the given. conditions.
Bur their employ of high-pressure promotion did not reinforce
the heroism and tenability of the effort (an admission that would
have been entirely justifiable) but held out, instead, the promise
of a slickly-staged, highly professional production.

We feel that this' was unfair to' the Mummer's Guild and'
Mr. S~'l,Jve ~t' ali for in advertising Caesar. not as the calculated
gamble it was,ultimate'ly aimed at providing the cast and audi-
ence with an' educative taste of Shakespeare, they themselves
provided the.' incentive forMr. Blair's~arcasm ~nd disdain.

Shake~peare'can and should be staged at uc. It is to the
credit of the Theatre Department that the recent production
.carne off at all. But, we feel, that future efforts in such, difficult
theatre should be, staged in an atmosphere of mutual trust,
and honesty. Productions like 'Caesar' should be advertised for,
what they are-limited~ educational efforts on the part of the
Theatre Department. We know that, in clearing the air of _mis-
understanding and pride, the future health of theatre at UC will"
be insured a new flexibility. A flexibility that it must and will
maintain.
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~oliey
by Frank Kaplan

areas are being quickly gobbled
up by the abundance of new
buildings, which have been plac-
ed 'between and adjacent to ex-
isting structures by the indiscreet-
hand of the campus planner.
,'I am forced to ask, "Is there

a professional planner in charge
of the campus planning or' is'
someone in the administration
amusing himself by finding places
for needed additional structures,
dropping them here, there and
anywhere that they might hap-
pen to fit?"
The commencement of the

building of the "new" College'
Conservatory of Music building
and the addition to the Student
Union marked the end of one of
the nicest spots on campus.
Where CCM and the new part
of the Union now' stand used
to be, a very pleasant "green"
area. It had a few tennis courts,
trees and bushes to .shield it
from the rest of the academic
campus; it had 'a small open field

'where .students could playa cas-
ual game of football or softball
or just sit around and talk or
study. At the end of this area
was the beautiful Amphitheater
secluded and passive and a real
retreat, right in the middle of
campus. Only the Amphitheater

Greek

(Editor's note. Last Monday, May
15, a letter was mailed out to the
22 Interfraternity Council mem-
ber fraternities and 14 Panhel-
lenic Association sorority mem-
bers. The letter asked six ques-
tums, inc~uding l ) number of pea,
vte in, 'chapter 2) number of IJe-
groes in chapter 3) number of
Jews in chapter 4) natumai policy
of ad m iss ion requirements 5)
chapter policy 6) what chance
would a Negro have of gaining
admittance to your group next
year and why. Ten fraternities re-
plied to the NR, and four sorori-
ties ansuiered.) ,

The most significant response
in this survey, was the reply to
the sixth -question concerning a
Negro's chances of gaining admit-
tance to a Greek social group
next y~ar. '

Not Probable
Seven organizations rated a Ne-

gro's chance of acceptance fro~
"not probable" to ~"practically

none." The other seven organiza-
tions felt that a Negro's chance
of admission would be based only
on personal qualifications of the
individual interested in joining.
Personal objections: within the

individual chapters was the main
reason given for non-acceptance
by those Greeks who rated Negro
admittance possibility as slim.
These groups stressed the fact
that pressure from the National
office of their group 'was not us-
ually the cause for non-admit-
tance. Several pointed out that
other chapters within their organ-
ization do have Negro members.

Rush Concern
One, sorority replied, "the ma-

jority of our girls have had a very
limited personal contact with Ne-
groes and would probably not
feel very comfortable with one in
the' chapter. Also, the rush situa-
tion is not very conducive, to
breaking down such hesitancies."
The concern about rush was al-

so expressed by a fraternity,

,::.,p' ,"J \'0,\'\ ,l:;C 1,,f;'
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now remains and it has lost all
.of its identity except for the
beautiful view of the back wall
of CCM's auditorium.
The new, science complex is

quickly cutting down the trees
between' University Avenue and
St. Clair Street. -Three years ago
there, existed a handsome wood-
ed area and today one finds no
trouble counting the remaining
trees. -
The most recent talk is of tear-

"ing down Nippert Stadium and
constructing classrooms there.
.The argument is that this would
be less costly than buying adja-
cent properties and expanding
outward. I feel that now is the
time to call for a frank apprai-
sal of the planning aspects of a
growing campus. We cannot" con-
tinue to pile building on top
of building and cannot continue
to design buildings, as the need
arises, for if we do the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati will become
just another city .campus and at '
that time will cease to attract
out-of-towners and out-of-staters
who used to see, Cincy with its
advantageous rustic campus ac-
companied by all .the benefits of
being within a large city.

George' Hatkoff '
DAA '69

-..•••..•..

...•...

-..
which stated that a .Negro's
chance of being given a bid was
poor because of "the feeling that
taking a Negro would hurt our
competitivs, position in rush."

"Ball" Sy~tem

Unanimous approval and the
"ball" system was another im-
portant reason given for the pes-
simism expressed by some of the,
groups. Under the "ball" system,
one dissenting vote isenough to
restrict a rushee from member-
ship. In several cases the "ball"
vote' was taken by secret ballot.
It was added on several of the
replies expressing the use of the
"ball" system that the majority
of the chapter members would
accept Negroes. It was admitted,
however, that this meant little
since only one dissenting vote
was needed for exclusion of a
prospective member.
Two fraternities indicated that

their voting procedure involved"
three "ball" votes rather than
one.

Three White, Gentile Groups

Of those seven groups who an-
swered that admittance of a Ne-
gro would be based only on per"
,sonal qualifications, it may be
noted that three of the organiza-
tions are composed primarily of
Jewish members. A fourth Greek
group who expressed the "indi-

, 'vidual qualification" criterion is
entirely made up of Negro mem-
bers. Only three white, Gentile
fraternities ',.and'", sororities pre-
'sen ted similar ""views.

Natio~al Poiici~s

National policies of admission
w ere generally non-restrictive,
with the local chapter usually
given complete responsibility for
choosing its own members. High
moral character and' serious scho-
lastic purpose. were noted on sev-
eral replies as being National
standards, '
Several groups had no specific

National policy as such, while oth-
ers specifically stated that there
was no -:restriction in" admission
because of race, color or national
origin.

Notable Exception

The single notable exception in ,
National admission policy was
one "fraternity, whose "members

/-

(Continued on Page 7)
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More .Lellers: 'Julius Coesor' Mummers Delended~-<r'_

Irrespenslble'

To the Editor:

It is difficult to write a digni-
fied response to last week's re-
view of "Julius Caesar" by Mr.
James Blair. _
Certainly 'it must be the "right

to be irresponsible" that Mr. Blair
is attempting to uphold. Perhaps
this is to, be expected and en-
couraged of college journalists.
On the other hand, it would seem
t Qat "responsible journalism"
could be a goal even during the
experimental period of college.
Responsible journalism tries to

avoid name calling, fact distor-
tion, cute vulgarity, personal at-
tack, and slurring. Responsible
and qualified drama critics sel-
dom allow themselves to reach
beyond the boundarges of good
taste and good ethics.
Mr. Blair, the NEWS RECORD

drama critic, has promised us an
article on "college theater." I
assume he means educational
theater a'S compared to profes-
sional theater.
For readers of the NEWS REC-

ORD it seems imperative to ex-
plain the purpose of "educational
theater." This term may be more
clearly understood than "college
theater" (Mr. Blair's term) or
"university theater."
Mr. Blair suggests "one of the

purposes of college theater: to
guide those with no talent out of
the profession." This might be
answered by saying that, just as
in journalism where unqualified
critics attempt to criticize a play,
in educational theater an unquali-
fied actor attempts to learn if he
h3S any talent by being in a play.
Where would Mr. Blair suggest
one learn' theater or journalism?
Mr. Blair's reference to "pro-

fession" is a term of his coinage
--never advocated ,or propagated
by the Department of Speech and
Theater Arts. We have never
claimed to be. professional nor do
we intentionally guide anybody
out of being interested in theater.
(How could we-when: the' sole
support of the theater program
comes from Student Activity Bud- I

get?) It is the right of all uni-
versity students to tryout for a
play whether they have "profes-
sional talent" or not. It is the re-

Blair's Intent

To the Editor:
Disregarding the possible ques- (In his review "Mummer's Guild

tionability of any value judg- 'Caesar'-A 'Su~vage'Massacre,"
ments Jim Blair made on the' Mr. 'James Blair tells us: "The
Mummer's' Guild re-cent produc-. ~Mummer's) G u i I d and the
tion of "Julius Caesar" (I. did (Speech) Department now need a
not see-the play), I would like' critical audience," With t ha t
to criticize the manner in which statement I can agree; however,
the review was written. Basically, t~ere is a difference ~etween criti-
was Jim Blair's intent to write. cism and name calling and Mr.
a theatrical review or a humor- Blair needs to learn that differ-
ous piece of prose? ence. The "Julius Caesar" pro-
To say that Fran Tucker was duction was weak, and Mr. Blair

"too stiff and as a' result too could have pointed out specific
melodramatic" is a legitimate weaknesses of acting, staging, or
dramatic criticism. But what direction without resorting to a
critical meaning is there in say- slanderous attack. on Dud ley
ing that some actor in a minor Sauve, William Tolliver, and all
role was "an.inarticulate boob" those responsible for the produc-
or that someone else looked like tion.
"a delivery man" or "a pudgy . I am sure that the vast majority
peasant?" Remarks about rphysi- of readers took the "review" for
cal appearance and especially what it was, a vitriolic iriaceurate
about personalities do not 'by outpouring of a bitter, immature
themselves constitute legitimate individual. Perhaps some may
critical appraisal. even have wondered whether -Mr.
Even more specifically, what Blair was once denied a role he

meaning was conveyed in saying coveted in some production and
that "Sue Jackson was a nonen- chose this opportunity to "get"
tity as Calpurnia (sic)?" Perhaps those who offended him. Because
the role of Calpurnia as written of the obvious lack of objectivity,

Unive,rsity of Cincinnati
Representative

STEPHEN H. GAIBLE
3333 Vine Street, Suite 702
(2 blocks from campus)

Phone: Office 281-7435,
Home 53l-3470

John H,a~cock Mutual Life
Insurance Com,pany

Bostqn, Massachusetts
"COULD I TAKE ABOUT THIRTY MIN·
UTES OF YOUR TIME TO SHOW YOU
HOW THIS PLAN CAN WORK FOR YOU?"

by .~hake$pea're was a nonentity.
Or perhaps Sue Jackson's per-
formance was inadequate; in
.which case, stating what was
lacking in her performance is
relevant and appropriate, and not
personal, although witty" name
calling.
Also one questionable bit of

humor deserves attention. Consid-
ering that many members of the
cast were Jewish (personal preju-
dice is not the issue, as I am
not Jewish), the remark - that
"the casting was some of the
most wretched. since Adolf Hit-
ler was made honorary chairman
of the UJA" was singularly in-
appropriate. Either Jim Blair was
somewhat bigoted and crude in
his judgment of what is humor-
ous, or he was merely thought-
less. In either case, he was some-
what ignorant. .
In short, the article contained

a too sufficient amount of pithy
wit and an insufficient amount of
discerning dramatic criticism.

Judy Shuman
A&S '69

Vitriolic

To the Editor:

John Hancock
Believes -That ...

ONE OF THE MOST IMPOR-
TANT FINANCIAL DE,CISIONS
YOU WILL MAKE IS THE S~-
LECTIONOF YOUR LIFE" IN-
SURANCE •••

-the company
-the plan

_ the price,

AND MOST.~MPORTANT, THE
FLEXIBILITY OF THE PLAN IN
MEETING YOUR F U T U RJE
,(' ,

NEEDS AS YOUR CIRCUM-
STANCES CHAN'GE.
TO HELP YOU START YOUR
INSURANCE PROGRAM: JOHN
HANCOCK OFFERS 'THIS L.IF·~
INSURA~CE PLAN, SPEC,lfl~'
CALLY;:"DES.IS'~ED FOR ..·"ME~·'
ABOUT· TO BEGINTH'EIR C:A-
REER.
"John Hancock still makes independence
possible."

no reply is really needed; none-
theless, as a member of the De-
partment of Speech and Theater
Arts I feel an obligation to regis-
. ter my disbelief that such a
rancorous vituperation ever saw
print. Although honest criticism
is a function 'of any newspaper, no
reporter has the privilege to use
the freedom on the press as a
cover for his irresponsible rant-
ings.

Sincerely,
Dr. Rudolph Verderber
Assoc. Prof. Speech

on your inadequate staff in dra-
matic criticism. As a teacher in
a graduate seminar in that sub-
ject, I will gladly suggest the
names of adequately trained crit-
ics, provided .of course you seek
advice.

(Continued on Page 7)

BUSINESS TRIBUNAL
PICNI(C

Condolences

To the Editor:

Business Tribunal will sponsor
their annual picnic on May 26 from
3-6 in Burnet Woods.

Students of all colleges are in-
vited to enjoy free food and liquid
refreshment as well as a live band.

Remember-May' 26--E v e r y one
welcome.

ALL· THE' PIZZA YOU
CAN EAT FOR $1.00

fTax lne.I

Tues. Nites- Iues, Nites
ONLY A BUCK
A HEAD ~

FUN FOR EVERYONE

HOT SLICES OF

DELICIOUS ITALIAN

SAUSAGE, SPICY PEPPERONI

CHQPPED GREEN PEPPERS -- /~ v~7,: I •.. ~ ~?7--;-?

MUSHROOM OR CHEESE PIZZA ":..._-- .~\ )\ ,r<'\
OUR DOUGH MADE FRESH DAILY J '--\-=\\t\~

ZIN01S
314 LUDLOW
281-3774

sponsibility of a university thea-
ter to provide opportunities for
as many students as possible. It
lS for this reason that the theater
staff does not always select plays
that call for only two or three
actors. I am sure Mr. Blair will
explain how he. would cast forty
male actors for "Julius "Caesar"
when approximately twenty tried
out.
The philosophy behind educa-

tional theater can be explored in
any number of books, which I
would urge Mr. Blair to read.
It 'is unfortunate that his "college
theater" article will appear in the
last issue of the NEWS RECORD,
as this gives no one opportunity
of rebuttal.
Now that Mr. Blair has 'had his

"fun" and experimented with .his
"abusive style," I would advise
him to examine his own qualifica-
tions', ponder his own conscience,
and go into sports writing.
With sympathy,
Aldrich K. Paul, Ph. D.
Head, Department of Speech
and Theater Arts
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President Kennedy left a last-
ing mark on our, society when he
started the Peace Corps. It mark-
ed the height of "idealism and
freshness of a new administration
when it was brought into exis-
tence March 1, 1961.

Re-evaluation needed
Today, six years later, it is

time to re-evaluate' the Peace
Corps program. While there are
many beneficial things being done,
most of its accomplishments con-
tiuue .to be personal and intangi-
ble. A closer cooperation between
the government and the Corps is
needed" particularly in' finances.
Communists have turned to the

new. warfare-subversion and pro-
paganda, in an. attempt to win
the Cold War. It is time we rea-
lized that the United States prac-
tices many of the same tactics,
but that here at home we have
nicer names for them.
At present, there are only 20,000

LOST: New Instamatic Cam-
era in leather case at Moth-
er's Day Sing. Reward. Call
281-3579.
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<'Peae~>··.Corp's
by Bob,Plot~.in

volunteers at work in the world.
Former director Sargent Shriver
had predicted 50,000' by 1970, but
even that figure seems to be
enough. And the majority of the
volunteers are concentrated in La-
tin America.

Disappointment
The volunteers themselves are

something of a disappointment,
mainly because of the Corps pro-
grams and selection methods.
Training lasts only six months and
isn't intensive enough-for exam-
ple, most of the volunteers' can't
speak the language of their assign-
ed country with any authority un-
til their tour is up.
The volunteers sign no con-

tracts; they are free to leave at
any time. This creates sudden va-
cancies and makes the Corps un-
stable.
Salaries as such aren't paid.

"Allowances" which vary from
country to country are the main
remunerations, .and are usually
enough to get by on, but there is
little chance to save money for
future use.

Too Young
The volunteers are' mostly too

young. Not enough mature or ex-
perienced people are sent over-
seas.' The unpredictable, idealis-

FOR RENT
LARGE:2 ROOM STU'DrO"
TWO FIR'EPLACEIS

KITCHENEQUIPP'ED
AVAILABLE LATE JUNE

381-1346

"

HERE"S,.f{' ·SUMM'ER JOB FOR YOU I
Kelly Services offers temporary working opportunities de-
signed for you and your specific needs. Kelly Servlces is
located in 184 cities, so there will be work wherever you
happen to be. And you'll. be paid top rates.' Save money
for tuition, bOOKS,clothes, travel, or just plain fun. Here
are some-of the jobs you can have this summer:

KELLY GIRL

Typing
Stenographic
Secretarial
Clerical
Tabulating

KELLY MARKETING

,Demonstrating
Telemarketing
,Mystery shoppinq
Canvassing
Survey-taking

KELLY TECHNICAL
Truck driving Layout
lnspection assembly Designing
Machine operation ~ Drafting
Stock work Illustrating
Lumber work Programming
<?eneral labor Surveying

Work when you want to! Where you want to in any oneof
the 184 _cities where Kelly Services is located. Visit the
Kelly offices near your campus or write to the Kelly office
in your own hometown.

tic college graduate, who has nev-
er himselfbeen on his own, is our
emissary to help others.
Furthermore, these volunteers

are usually liberal arts graduates
with no real skills. There aren't
enough technicians, engineers., or
doctors being sent to upgrade liv-
ing standards. 'Many of the ideal-
ists are just out- to prove that
they aren't "soft" and that "they
can take it."
What then, has been proposed

to increase the effectiveness of
potentially our greatest Cold War
Weapon?

Increased Benefits
First of .all, benefits offered the

volunteers should be increased.
They should be paid a larger
salary-and more of it should au-
tomatically be put away for them
into savings bonds for the future.
Maybe some type of shifting pay
scale might .work-one . which
would consider experience, age,
length of service, and technical
skills. Possibly more older people
with much needed skills could be
attracted ,.in this way.
The volunteers should sign defi-

nite contracts and obligate them-
selves' to carry out that which
they have been trained to do. In-
creasing the length of service, and
devoting most of that increase to
rr,,)re extensive training would
help, also. And' the male volun-
teers should have a clear, univer-
sal draft exemption. .

Volunteer Aid
The Corps should increase their

aid to volunteers looking for civil-
ian jobs after their service is up.
This problem of re-adjustment is
a serious one, and could be im-
proved by getting the men jobs
and giving them some more
spending money. .
, The government itself must en-
'large the scope of its spending
to produce more tangible propa-
ganda. More money must be al-
loted to carry out the suggested
changes. But the Corps has made
itself known, has been accepted,
and must now be takenadvantage
of. And while roads, bridges" and
hospitals go up, President Kenne-
dy's hope for improved under-
standing may be realized also.

Th u rsday I May 2S I 1967
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~he'cJ:nd-A <Beginning
by Clinton Hetvan

On graduation the seniors on
this campus will .in essence be
ending an era, while in reality
they will be beginning a new
phase within the spectrum of
their lives. In. this new phase
they, will confront a world, .that
in some cases will be hostile. The
means .of escape, which was the
University, will no longer he
available; the stark realities 'of
life in all its severity will be
thrown .open to them. From this
point on the "child will become
the Father of the man." Life for
the student will then take on a
new meaning.
The big question that is being

asked is, will these students be
prepared? Will. the education ob-
tained at DC prepare them fat a
full involvement in all facets of
human endeavor? Or will this
education be the pathway "to a
world of selfish wealth? Will
these students Ibe able to offer
to this world the stuff that stern-
er men are made of? This writer
deeply believes these questions
must be answered in the' affirm-
ative; it is imperative that the
mere act of' finishing a formal
education does not terminate
one's .involvement. in the world
around him. '
Graduation should not merely

end an education, hut be its ini-
tiation. A degree should not be
priced, but should-be instead a
commitment to the wants of hu-
manity. The foremost questions
that should he no:w in the minds
of those' who will graduate is,
"will I be prepared to serve to the
fullest of my abilities? Will I be
willing to make sacrifices so that
others may live? "
The emphasis now must be .on

dedication, the graduating senior
must, instead of .putting a price
on his degree, work to alleviate
the 'suffering that is rampant
within this' world. His must. be
a job, designed to. help his fellow
men .. No longer can he feel apart
from the conflicting issues that
tend to stifle man's existence. A
sense of dedication must be the'
beacon !by which the .'graduate
will be guided. UC must not be
the end, but for the benefit of

1~

rnaneqer
Accessories

241-6522

man must be a beginning. The
graduate must be willing to fully
utilize his education wherein all
can benefit.
An important aspect of gradu-

ation will be the traditions of-
fered. These traditions must be
carried forward by the graduate.
The knowledge that whatever he .
does will reflect on this institu-
tion must be a constant guide for
him. The graduate will in essence
be carrying a time-tested tradi-
tion, it will be his duty to further
this tradition towards the high.
est goals possible. Being a grad-
uate of the University of Cincin-
nati will inpose upon the grad-
uate a sense of achievement, one
that he will have to prove him-
self worthy of. His every .move
WIll .leave a reflection upon him-
self and upon this institution,
either to the betterment or the
detriment of his or its character.
Life in essence will be a begin-
, ning instead of an ending.

RememberT,he Have Noh
It is essential that those who

are .in .need be helped, this must
be 'a special effort on the part
of the graduating NEGRO, he
must now dedicate his efforts to
the suffering masses of his peo-
ple. No longer can he afford to
be removed, his ifUght from his
people's suffering must be stop-
ped. The focal point of his en-
deavor must be to eliminate the
inhuman conditions accorded his
people .. Norlonger must he be
contented to Ieave this job to
those who created 'the present
conditions.
, But in all sincerity. he must
work to remove those conditions,
which 'were meant to be perma-
nent. The Negro ,graduate must
now take up, tl:J,e,:;fig,4t..orhis peo-,
ple; hemust- with, his, ~duca1;ion,.,
his position, and albove alI;" his'
so-caned new found status fun~
dedicate his service to his peo-
ple. The Negro graduate must
realize the present battle is as
much. a. Ipart of his life, as it is
a part of the, lives of those who
among his race' were not as for-
tunate.
To those. of you .who are grad

uating this column is dedicated.
May you never' be selfish in your
undertakings. May you continual-
ly answer the cail to duty. May
you remember always those who
are in need. This: writer fervent-
ly hopes that. this new phase
within your lives will not be an
,end" but in reality a beginnlng.

~
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When You 'Must Keep Alert
When you can't afford to be drowsy,
inattentive, or anything less than all
there ... here's how to stay on top.
VERV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
. up to six hours. Safe
and non-habit-forming.VERv
Continuous Action
Alertness Capsules
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LellersAgoin: Schenk,·UCProls.

~

(Continued from Page 5)

If -the NEWS RECORD cares
about theater on this campus, it
might look into several problem
areas:
1. N~ theater is provided for

Speech and Theater Arts students
and faculty. Wilson Memorial
Hall, by terms of its bequest,
must be used for other activities
such as classes, beauty contests,
music and dance recitals, convo-
cations, and honor's day pro-
grams.
2. No budget IS provided to

the Speech and Theater Arts de-
partment for producing plays.
Mummer's Guild does have the
money to produce plays, and the
right to select plays.

Sincerely,
Michael S. Porte
Associate Professor

-
.~

Intemperate Invective

Tu the Editor:

The review of "Julius Caesar",
despite its Peglerese, may serve
to stimulate interest in theatre-
criticism. It is a model of intem-
perate invective.
Since Mr. Blair seemingly has

an idea or two on what "college
tbeater" should be, it is regret-
able that it has to appear in the
wake of last week's vessel of
vitriol.
R. Hector Currie
Asst. Prof., Dept., of Speech
& Theater Arts

Schenk Rebuttal

ority-i-though a steadily increas-
ing one. Having once been a vig-
orous supporter of our war in Viet-
nam; I have gone through a grad-
ual and painful disillusionment.
I presently believe that both
morally and" militarily our cur-
rent involvement in Vietnam is
a terrible mistake which we can
correct only by gradually de-es-
calating our involvement in Viet-:
nam, and' permitting the Viet-
namese to choose their own gov-
ernment, even though it appears
they would choose Ho Chi Minh or
the NFL. (A nationalist commun-
ism similar to what we support in
Yugoslavia.)
I believe the moral and psycho-

logical arguments against our'
involvement are the most signifl-
'cant; and these were the major
basis of my talk lAst Thursday.
I won't restate these here, but I
am prepared to discuss them with
anyone interested.
However, our present actions,

are also aiding the international
Communist cause by bringing
China and Russia back together;
by forcing. North, Vietnam to de-
pend more on' China and Russia;
and by offering Mao an oppor-
tunity to reunite China by increas-
ing China's involvement in the
Vietnamese war. If the central
theme of our foreign policy is an-
ti-eommunist, as it seems than our
present actions appear to be work-
'ing against our own best in-:
terests.,

Sincerely,
Roy U. Schenk
Biochemistry (Pharm.)

Gihia Porsche - 1960 Coupe.,
KnockoH racing wheels,;~Mich.
x Tir,s, Blaupundt radio, extra
instruments. CaU 731.5806.
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representatives. Qual ity .Sports;.

wear.' Box

braske,

The '-!'timate in good taste

A Diamond E'ngagementRing

from

Heileman' & Company

Jewelers

"Over. 75 Years oj Experience"

525 Carew Tower Phone 421-2420

of Sciences, and 21 department
chairmen, sent a similar state-
ment to President Johnson. It
seems that the intellectual com-
munity. has a real concern for the
future of America and humanity.
Secretary General Thant of the

United Nations is convinced, that
a .direct confrontation between
China and the U.S. is inevitable
if our present policy in the Viet-
. nam War is continued. He be-
lieves escalation. will not bring
peace-more Iikely World War III.
The Columbia statement con-

tinues: ". . . stop the bombing in
the North. We command courage-.
ous persons in public life who
speak out against this monstrous
war, and pledge .them our sup-
port."

Bill Burge

Jim Blair
To the Editor:
Jim Blair, like Marc Antony,

comes to bury Caesar, not to
praise him.Tor his outburst-mocks
the self discipline and creative
effort of cast and staff alike. It
is unfortunate, ~r. Blair, that
your appreciation of Shakespeare
does not equal your journalistic
skill in concocting insults and elo-
quent superlatives. Although not
"a relative of the case" I 'greatly
enjoyed the. Mummers' produc-
tion of "Julius Caesar," and found
the only miscast actor to be the
critic.

Hannah Kaplowitz
A&S '69

Greeks-· •• ,.Cont~from p•.4 .
. must be MEN, free born and of
free ancestry, and without Negro
blood, and have the character and
bearing of a gentlemen."
The local chapter of this fra-

ternity has avoided these restric-
tions, however, by receiving from
their National office a "Waiver
with Honor," which means it can
pledge and initiate anyone it de-
sires.
Another fraternity remarked

that it had a restrictive clause in
the National constitution reading
"only Jewish men of high moral
character are ieligible," but that
this clause was deleted. in 1953.
It may be significant to note that
this fraternity was the lone group
to remark that "a Negro boy has
an excellent chance of gaining ad-
mittance into our fraternit~."
A statistical breakdown reveals

the following figures:
I-Total' fraternity and sorority

members-1185
2-Jewish fraternity and sorority

members-238

3-'-o1ewishmen and women in pre-
dominantly Jewish chapters-
231

4--Gentile fraternity and sorority
members in predominantly
Jewish chapters--4

5-Negro fraternity and sorority
members-18 '

6-Negro fraternity and sorority
members in white chapters-
none

APARTMENT
Unfurnished, one bed roo m
apartment with equipped klt-
chen, private balcony, in small
new building at 2477 Paris
.(half block oH McMillan, be-
hind Ohio National). Air cen-
ditioned, washer and dryer in
basement, oH street parking,
building door locked at all
times. $90.00
CALL 381·4331 OR 961-8353

TAYLOR'S BARBE~ SHOP
A...•.. • All Style ,Haircuts' Including

Men's Hairstyling
• Razor Cuts
• Problem Hair Corrected
. 2700 Vine St.' (Across from
\ , Fire,house)y

NEWMAN' C'ENTERe,·.'.... - .,

~

To the Editor: Faculty Commended

In your May 18 issue you print- To the Editor:
ed an editorial by Mr. Tim Shay Members of the UC faculty
deploring the· lack of rational dis- should be commended on the pub-.
cussion of the war in Vietnam. lie stand which so many of them
However you were unable-to find" took in the advertisement on,,the'·'
room 'for even a short write-up Vietnam War. Last week 321fac- .
on the Speakout "67 held last ulty -mernbers.. of Columbia Uni-
Thursday. in vwhich Vietnamese versity (40 percent of the, bc-
were discussed; and which you u1ty), including winners of Nobel
and your photographers covered. Prizes .arrd Pulitzer Prizes, .·11
You did, however, publish a let-. members of the National Academy
ter from Mr. Greiner accusing me .
of answering questions at the dis-
cussion with sarcasm and con-
tempt.
Personally, l found the discus-

sionto be very stimulating, and
therefore enjoyable. Though I was
the speaker and also the moder-
ator (a difficult task at ..best), I
learned from this discusison and
gained some .valuable insights. I
feel that the discussion' was as
fair and rational as it is human-
ly possible to achieve. 1do recall
that Mr. Griener and I exchanged
viewpoints for. several .minutes.
When we reached. the' point where \
Lfelt we were rehashing previous-
ly stated ideas, I called 'on an-
other person - in the audience.
Perhaps in my remarks to Mr.
Griener I was sarcastic, if so, I
offer my apologies. .
I recognize' that my present

views on.Vietnam are in the min-

• HA YRI D:E- 75c,
Truck leaves center at 6:3:0 p.m.
Riesenberg's Farm

., JUNE'15AND 16
High'SchooILead.ers.invited to,Ce'nter
'Cook ·out and'discu$sion"groups

The-smoothest way
toi ron out kinks
in you r spending:

~a Central Trust
Handi-Chek account!
It shows you whe re you r
money goes, helps you
swing a little aside for
saving, keeps wrinkles
out of your bill-paying.
Neat, too ... the way
you r name's printed

eve ry check.
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Baseball, Anyone?
By the way, did anyone kJ10wthat UC has a fine baseball team?

They have played tremendous ball the last few weeks, and Glenn
Sample is blessed with fine depth and good pitching. ,Hats Off to him
for an outstanding job, again. '

The team-has captured. the MVC title outright from St. L01.Jisand
now await the Regional Playoffs with Oklahoma state. :'The champ-
ionship has been a pleasant' surprise ih a dismal sports year.

Intramurals remain as exciting as ever, but still no one knows
about them. There is no All-Star coverage on 1M softball be-
cause, per 'Usual, the ovenwhelmingresponses resulted in about three or
four 'members of a ten-man' team. But we may decide to make one
, up just to spite everybody. '

It was predicted last year in this column 'that our new athletic
facilities behind Nippert Stadium would-be finished-for 1966-67. But
our prediction was one year off, and I'm' assuredthat.the fields will be
ready for football in the fall.

Nippert Shrine '
Speaking of Nippert, did you know that God isn't dead-s-He's alive

and well in Nippert Stadium. That's why it's never used; and probably
why workers are afraid to venture in to fix it up very.much, Some of
the most comfortable seats in the world can be found in the Nippert
student section. .; ,- <'

, Do you think the new riverfront stadium' will, ever be built? I
won't worry about it, because.T graduate next June and doubt, if the
ground will be broken by then, ' But .if it ever does get built, here's
hoping that the parade for thestadium will be 'as nice as the one the, <

underground garage received! ',' , ' , Denny Reigle! senior outfielder
,': .. ' and' .tri-captain >of~the 1967 Uni-

, ,c 1~~adlhons ,Ove~, '., ' ve'r,s'ity..;,of, Cincinnati baseball'
No doubt you've 'been able to tell from the preeeeding 13' inches team, received _,the Jimmy Nip-

or so that it IS getting close to, the end of the year. I've got nothing pert award and was co-winner of
to write about-so have a: little sampling of everything that we've cover- the McKibbin medal award at the
ed this year. And it I've forgotten anyone-be thankful. ' Honors" Dayconvocati9n Sunday

The weekly NR proudly comes to Its end, -to be replaced by the afternoo~ inWil~on AUditoriu~.
twice-a,-week NR. It, Will,'mean better service for the campus but~~~'t' JdI,m~y"NlllPpetrt thaward'. IS

. .. presen e 'ann,ua, y Oe ,semor
much ,more work for ~he staff. The .only conso~ation I halve IS this: athlete who exemplifies the finest
Now III be able to wrtte columns twice a week If I want to. Bet you in academics, -acrivities and atb-
can't wait. letics. .n is n'amed iIi, memory of
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Trndition's End
by Bob Plotkin
Sports Editor

Alright, this is the last issue of the NEWS RECORD. The last issue
ever of a UC paper on a weekly basis. Next year we go to-twice a
week, and sports events will be previewed sooner and covered more
quickly.' So what can we say.in our last column?

We~won't repeat again that UC has grown tremendously, etc. as
far as its athletic facilities are _concerned. It, has, granted; but
improvements and changes are still needed to keep the athletic pro-
gram moving at the same pace as the rest of the schOQ.1.,

Ed Jucker is .leaving, and taking many of the fresh and vigorous
ideas he has been contributing with him. Chuck Studley is already
gone, and .that's enough said. We understand Claude Allen won't be
back, either, for whomever is interested,

It's All Been Said
So what will we say? Well, we can start with praising Homer

Rice again-for a change. It is only hoped that Homer will, be able
to help reward some of the nicer thoughts we've had by giving us an
exciting (if not winnin-g) team to Write about.

Incidentally, the home football schedule this year snould be in-
teresting. Boston College will show UC how Eastern football is played
at Homecoming, i967. No prediction as to crowd size, Homer. '

,We .might point out that the basketball team has a rougher pre- _
MVC road than ever.' In 1967'they will be featured in both the Kansas
Sunflower Tournament and the Kentucky Invitational. If it will be a
year for nationalYanking and honors, those pre-holiday games, will
truly tell the tale. '

Pro's Play At UC;
Top Tennis Slate
UC's Boyd Chambers tennis

.courts ~ill be the site of a unique
athletic event tnis summer. On
July 3-9, the first combined pro--
fessional-amateur tennis tourna-
ment ever held in the world will
be played there.
, This also marks the first time
a pro tennis tournament has ever
been held in Cincinnati. In con-
junction, the traditional Tri-State
Amateur tournament, one of the
country's finest, will be held.
The pros andamateuI's won't

play each other,biitJheywill be
playing" side-by-side. on .adjacent
courts, theiirstti~e such a-thing
will have cccurredtn tennls.> '
The '.Pro'~]~I~Ye"rs,:~omiifg"5;~r~;~;\~~

some of": , the.:: gr~atestri~JJles'~in.i,
the game-Rod Laver, Ken Rose-
wall, Dennis Ralston, Fred .Stolle,
Pancho Gonzales, BarryMackay,
Earl Buchholz, Andres Gimeno,
Alex Olmedo, Mal Anderson,Pan-
cho Segura,PiereBarthes and
Mike Davies.

'\ py Bob Brier

uc ended the St. Louis Billi-
ken's three-year reign of Missouri-
Valley baseball by defeating them
8-7 in the deciding game of their
. three-game series. The victory
earned the: Bearcats a playoff
berth in the district five cham-
pionship. They will meet Okla-
homa State next Monday in a/best
of three series the wnner advanc-
ing with seven other teams to the
College World Series in Omaha,
Nebraska.
Saturday's game saw the 'Cats

czome back from 6-0 and 7-1 defi-
cits to defeat the Bills with four
runs 'in the seventh inning and
two more in the eighth. The, first
two games. played on Friday
afternoon produced two outstand-

SENIOR BII,.L STANFO~,TH, who
had seen only limted adion all
year untir the* St. Louis series,
pitched excellent relief ball to get
credit for the victory in 'the 8·7
rubber game. He gave up ,iust
S hits and 2 runs in 7~ isnings.

ing pitching performances. In the
first game St. Louis ace Rich
Hansmann shut the 'Cats out on
six hits -to gain his ninth victory
in as many decisions. In the
nightcap Jose Worrall, backbone
of the' uo pitching staff, hurled
the 'Cats to, an 8-0 victory, allow-
ing only five hits.
It was Saturday's game how-

ever, that marked UC as an out-
standing baseball powerv: Lefty
Bill Stanforth, who saw limited
action throughout the season,
entered the game in relief of the
starter Ron Schmitt and yielded
only five hits in seven and .one-
third innings. Down six runs as
they went into the' seventh, the
Bearcat 'Prospects looked, ex-
tremely dim; However, Don Mill-
er led-off with a homer and with
two men on and a' 3-2 count,
pinch-hitter Jim Serger belted a
400-ft. homer to put ' Cincinnati
within striking distance. >The
blow was extremely fruitful and
rather unexpected, for Serger
had spent most of the season rid-
ing >the benhc. '
In the deciding 'eighth, first

basemtn Neil Itubinstein led off
with a single. Miller then singled
and Hubie Camp walked. Denny
Reigle came up with the bases
loaded and' hit a soft grounder
to the St.Louis third - baseman
who threw the ball wildly to the
home plate, allowing - the tying
and winning runs to score. The
loss, ironically, went to Rick
Hansmann, winner of the first
game and the- previous owner
of a pertert 9-0 rerord.
~he first UC vihtory saw Wor-

rall collect .his second consecu-
tive shutout and his third of' the
season. He has now-pitched 23
'straight Scoreless innings and
has a 6-1 record for the year.
Cincy's runs carne in the first
when John Meyer· singled home
Hudie Camp and in the sixth
when Steve Nedgebauer 'knocked
in Gordie Smith., In that one,'
Reigle and Meyer collected two
hits apiece.
The three-game' series saw

~ ." ~ '\ \':' {,~ .~\.,. '\ ~!' OJ ~ 1~ ('_~:OOItr
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many _individual outstanding per-
formances. Center-fielder Denny
Reigle went 6 for 13 and handled
11 chances without an error.
Steve Stewart, who platooned at
second base, was four for five .
Neil Rubinstein, a pitcher all the,
season, who has recently been
transferred to first base, went

- 3 for 9.

Sample Pleased
Coach Sample, who has done

a masterful job all season, was
jubilant with the team's perform-
ance. He felt special recognition
should igo out to his bench. He
used 17 ballplayers on Saturday
and each one of these individuals
contributed to the, UC cause in
some way.

-.,---:

t

SOPHOMORE JIM SERGER hit, ~
pinch~hit"homerun with two.men
on in the seyenth inning ':of the
third ('8·7) -game. That cut the
score from 7·3 St •. Louis to 7~6 and.
gave the Bearcats, the big lift they
needed. They went On to score two
in the 8th to win. '

Nipp~rt Award Goes To,Reigle;
~~ ," "i • r ,- "c

Baseball Star Honored Sunday
the former Bearcat football play-
er for whom the, stadium was
named. e -' .

The McKibbin medal annually
goes to the outstanding all-around
senior man (or in this case' men)
in the College of Arts.& SCiences
as. chosen \by the' faculty of, that
college. It \ is one of the highest
awards a male student.at the Uni-
versitv of Cincinnati can earn.

Will Attend lo:4~rvard
Reigle, who is ' from Canton,

Ohio, has a 3.22, accumulative
average (on a 4:0 basis) as a Psy-
chology major. He plans to at-
ten d the Harvard Graduate
School of Business in the fall.
A varsity regular the past three

seasons, Reigle has a career bat-
ting average of .284 and is re-
garded as an outstanding de-
fensive outfielder as well.
He hit.308 during the 1967 sea-

son and had a perfect year de-
fensively, . handling 61 chances
without an .error. Denny went 6-

-, for-13 in theSt. Louis series over
the weekend.
Reigle is currently senior class

'president and president of Sigma
Sigma honorary. He is also a
member of Omicron Delta Kappa,
national ~cholarship and leader-
ship honorary.and is listed in
"Who's Who in American Univer-
sities and Colleges."
This past year Denny served as

Junior Class Treasurer, and was,
active in various other campus
activities.: ''''''c"

Denny .has, also gained a reputa-
tion as being one of. the most dan-
gerous .performers in the Intra-
mural Athletic scene. He led his
.fraternity] Sigril';~7PhiEpsilon, to
the playoffs in ;football, and the
NEWS~RECORD>'chose him. for,
their first All-Star team.
Denny had .a "feeling" that he

had' won "the award: for coach
Glen Sample hads.told-rhim that',
he had to be back from the MVC:
play-offs iri"St. Louis in time for,
the Honors .Day. Convocation.
This meant that he would have \
had to fly' back ahead' of the
team if they were delayed, and
gay,e".,b.!nl",,,an,~,.ldia,,,,,,that he. had
won "something."

~
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II1!rQ:~~>rClls.End,:SeasQn;
S~E'CI6s~sl n ori DeftsB~hind "Th,e' Stenes'

~ "'- ~,; ., I,

by Clinton Cahill
NR;' Sp~rts Writer

straight sets 6-0;6~O,It was Doug's
tnirdconsecutive title', In doubles
it was SAE all theway with: two
teams in the finais.TheIlSteve
Isphording and Mitch E~g~rs de-'
feated Charley 'Webb and ,~Jim
Eger 6-3, and 6-2.'
: .Sigma chi" took the G?lf' title
as they shot a team round total
of 306. Delt was second at 318,
and Sigma' Alpha Muplaced third
with a 323 round. Dan Bronkhoff
of Sigma Chi captured medalist
honors with a two under 69. Rick
Abraham of Samrnies fired a 75,
and Tom Simpson,' also' a Big,
shot a 76. ' "
Don Murphy of Alpha Sigma Phi

defeated Mel Hershey of .Beta
18-15, and' 15-12, to capture the
Badminton singles title. It was
Hershey over Murphy in last
years finale. In doubles, the teams
tv beat are Hershey and Griffiths
'of Beta and Murphy and' Brady of
Alpha Sig.
In horseshoes Bruce Steiner of

Triangle defeated Bob Wauglin of
'IhetaChi for the singles title
21-13, 21-15, and 2'1-14.Triangle
has the, green light toward the
doubles 'championship with Stein-
er and Bill Haas teaming up.
In All-Campus softball 'action,

Bearcat-Swedes behind Johnny
Howard's, two-run hO'mer edged a
good French Freedom nine by a
9-8margin'.

By AI Perkelab

1M sports head into their final>
week of competition after an ex-
tremely 'successful year. Delta.
Tau Delta still leads in the over-
311 point total with SAE and Beta
close behind. With softball,' horse-
shoes, .and badminton still.; to
he, decided, this picture could
change.' '

Track
Led by Jim O'Brien's three'

firsts, Lambda Chi Alpha won
the' 1M Track meet.' Lambda Chi
with 35lf2points barely nosed out
SAE with 35, and last years cinder
king Blue Light with 30.
O'Brien set two records as he

flashed to a 9.9\in the 100 and a
22.7 in the .220.He also anchored
the eome-frorn-behirid Chi 880Re-
lay, team that ,won with a fine
time of :J..36.1.Newman Center's
Bob-Born was also a triple win-
ner as he stepped 'to wins in the
120highs and the 180 lows in 15.2
•md21.3 respectively. Both were
record performances. Bob also
won the Long Jump with a leap
or 20'7" to, nose out last yeats
king Jim Trubek of Lambda, Chi
with 20'3". Jim Colvin of SAE
took the shot with a record 47'5%"
put arid the discus with a 108'5"
toss.

.:Tennis, Golf,
In tennis, Doug Bonnel, an in-

dependent, won the singles title
by defeating Jim Eger of SAE in

Bill Ilg, -the head of the Uni-'
versity League, initiated the ad-
dition of trophies for the second
and third place finishers 'in the
All-Sports competition. His new
system "of communications cut
forfeits in 'half.
Bob Plotkin; current NR Sports,

Editor, set 'up 1M All-Star teams
for both leagues to add some
recognition to deserving' partici-
pants. He was also able to' get
1M .coverage doubled in the NR.
Ed Weston started the practice

of traveling trophies' for the AlI-
Campus team sports as, well as
individual medals for. individual
sports.
Denny Woodruff, All-Campus

director, set up a point system
for his league comparable to that
01 the University League's. - He
also spent many hours revising
and editing the 1M rules and the
handbook
Al Porkolabpre,ssed< for: AlI-

University championships" as' well
as intra-collegej competition for
team champions.iHe also initiated
an appeal for an 1M board of .re-
'view to settle intramural. pro-
tests.
Others that, have contributed

in 'many 'ways' are Rick Dieringer,
Tom",Humphries, John ),Bauman,
Frank, Hux, Bob Driver, Don,
M:urphy,.l0hn'Mann, Stan,'Brad-
ley, Dale Stumpe, 'Rick' Herd-
liska, and Linus Fenicle as well
as 'aU/'tethn intramural managers.
'All'this constitites .the intra-
mural program at .UC, and the
long hours of work that makes
,it what it is, Next year it will
start ,all, over ,again .In the Iall :
with .football, Jhe'pr:ogram prob-
,!bly being better thanever. , .

"j'r.'" L .If .~: v,,,,;'',;.' , .•:, 1;., " • ~

Intramural sports play an in-
-tegral part on many college cam-
puses around the country, and
He is no exception. Under the
capable leadership of Ed Jucker,
Director of Intramurals, our in-
tramural program has 'been de-
veloped into one of the finest: in
the nation. WIth more than sev-

Business, Administration; Dennis
Woodruff, agraduate student in
Business; Eddie Weston, a ' Soph
in Teachers College; and Al
Porkolab, a Soph majoring in
Political Science.
The duties of these 'men in-

clude scheduling, gaIl)'es",contact-
ing participants, revi~ing rules;

"""'"

INTRAMURAL.MANAGERS EdWest~, Denny Woodruff, Blllllg, and
AI Porkolab have been Jude's helpers throughout the current year.

. "-Photo by John Rabius
,.~ '.-

cnteen participation sports' of"
fered, interest is high and com-
petition Jsat:a peak> Take for
example theSig Chi, Delt foot-
ball game this year. There were
more than 200' spectators. This
year in basketball alone there
-were.a .total 0£a5 teams entered
and over 900 participants.
This is a trilbute to the pro-

gram Mr. Jucker has provided
and the interest he has instilled.
But intramurals is more than
just making a match at 5:00, for
some cit's making, sure the match
is f'at7',5:00, A co-ordinated effort
is needed between the -Director
and' a little publicized body, the
,Intramural Managers. Here be-
hind the shouts and touchdowns
work the. Managers with theDi-
rector on all vaspects of 1M at
all hours of the day and night.
As, Mr. ~u~ker said., "the, Univer-
sity as well as,1am fortunate to
have such a good staff."
Heading' UJpiflis staff,' are Bill

ng,:' ~ Deltarid',a',. Pre-'Junior- in

settling protests, releasing re-
sults of competition, and ' getting
officials. It is manry.a night that
these .men are on" the" phones
scheduling and re-scheduling the
matches. It's not uncommon for
them to, .get together at 90r 10
at night and draw up leagues for
basketball or pairings for horse-
shoes. Very often theyofiiciate
games when no, officials are to
be found, or meet, on Sunday
afternoon to~orrect ;errors in
rules or 1M procedures.

MAN<LY~·
, A shoe your father would never ~ear

~ ~~ -; t

If

A: because rhis
placedoesn'thave
a .swimmiugpool.

BEARCAT STUDENTS Manly Retreads ••. 4'ply-2 eye Boots.nrecf' tan,
threads with blackwall treads, ,guaranteed to,
have travened ·27,000 miles.FREE

COKE',
$1095With this Coupon andPurcha,e

of Any Red Barn Sandwich or
Chicken Dinner.

Be'foreyou make a deal
Ifor iust another pair of shoes

Try ManlyRED
BARN
,READING ~t LINCO,~N

'8259 Cole;'ain Ave.

7131 Reading Rd.

6715 Ha~ilton Ave.

3604 .Harrison Ave.

208 W. McMillan St~ (by Shipley/s) 721 ~5'175
FREE PARKING in Clifton Parking' Lot - 161 W. McMillan St.

,
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The Barnburner

Hail, To The Chomps
by Claude Rost

Ass't Sports Editor

Cincy's baseball Bearcats fin-
ally ended a long. string of St.
Louis University victories in the
Missouri Valley, as they upended
the Bills 8-7 to take the best of
three series 2-1. The' 'Cats of
this' se'!s0n. were an 'afuazing
team, indeed, as they lacked" any-
thing resembling a practice field,
and thus. went into the season at

..;;" ...
a distinct disadvantage,
Coach Glen Sample's charges'

proved they were up to the chal-
lenge this season, however. Be-
hind a pair of classy southpaws"
senior SCQtt Simonds and sopho-
more Jose Worral., and a hard
hitting attack" Cincy has come 011

strong, especiallylate in the sea-
son, to take an 18-9 record into
the NCAA Tourney. The final
MVC mark was 8-1. This· includ-
ed the Eastern Division Cham-
pionship. The 'Cats last won a
league title in 1.961.
Not enought credit for the

team's success can be given to
Cpach Srmple. In his years as

GIRLS!
.' beasommer ,..

bunny
When you set aside
your books, don va
pair of ears! Top
earnings, fun and
glamor are yours at
Playhoy. Contact the
Bunny Mother at the
Playhoy Cluh® near-
est yo.". .

ATLANTA
Dinkier Motor Hotel
*BALTIMOUE
211Light Stn'et. ,

PI,A YB()Y OF BOSTON
54, Park Square
*CIIICAGO

]]6 East Walton Street
CINCINNATI'
ss East 7tl1 Street
*UETUOIT

1011- East Jefferson Street
KANSAS CITY

Hotel Continental, 22nll floor
LOS ANGEU~S

8560 Sunset Boulevard
MIAMI

7701 Biscayne Boulevard
*NEW ORI,EANS
727 Uue ILerville
*NEW YOUI,
5 East 59th Street

PHOENIX
3033 North Central Avenue

ST. LOUIS
3914, Lindell Boulevard
SAN ':FRANCISCO
736 Montgomery Street
*18 is minimum age.

21 is minimum
in all other Clubs.

head baseball coach, Mr. Sample
,has never had a losing team, ,and
his squads have always been in

, the thic~k of things in the .Mis-
souri Valley Conference race.
Congratulations to him and th~
team, and Good Luck in .the
NCAA Tournament.

* * * *
, Racing suffered a great loss
when Itlay's Lorenzo Bandini was
killed in a crash at Monte Carlo'.
Bandini, nicknamed "the Hand-
some One" by his many Italian
fans, was beginning his first fuli
-season as No.1 driver in a Fer-
rari team which had in recent
years been dominated by Eng-
land's John Surtees. He took over
from Surteee as No. 1 during last
season.

His 'was a true sue c e s s
story, as he worked himself up
from, a mechanic's apprentice to
one' of the world's top drivers.
He died at 32 years of age in
what looked like it might be his
best season yet.. He had .won this
year the 24 hours-of Daytona, to
add to his win at LeM.ans' Sev-
eral years ago, and was slated
to make his initial appearance at
Indianapolis this .year.
This 'tragedy is the first fatal-

injury suffered' on the, Grand
Prix Circuit in several years, and
it seems to put a damper on the
still young racing season, with
the Indianapolis 500 approach-
ing this week, and Le Mans
not far away. '

Subl,et for Summer
4 Room Roselawn' Apt~ '~
evenings after 8 call~

761-6089

Thu ':sday; '''May '"25,1961

UC-,TeamsFa'll lnMVC;
Calloway Victor· In 880
Cincy's Spring sports teams,

golf, track, and tennis, returned
from the Missouri Valley Cham-
pionships at Wichita last weekend
with no team: victories but with
several individual successes. Also,
at a meeting of league coaches
held during the competition, it

- was decided that freshmen will
be allowed to compete in all MVC
sports except football and. basket-
ball. '

Golf
The DC golf team finished' sev-

enth in a nine team match while
,Memphis State made its 'initial'
debut in all MVC competition and
ran off with the tourney crown
by eleven strokes over runner-hp
North Texas State's total of 853.
Richard Eller - from Memphis

State was the medalist with the
lowest three round score of esv-
en under par, 206. Basketball
phenom Jamie' Thompson of
Wichita State captured second
place with a total of 210. John
Irwin's 222 was the low score for
the Bearcats. .
Wichita State came in third

with 872, followed byTulst's total
of 880, Louisville '881, Bradley
, !JI0, Cincinnati 912, St. Louis·930,
and Drake 937. '
.With a victory against Xavier

University on May 16, Cincy
wound up the campaign with a
16-5 record in dual-meet compe-
tition. The individual season aver-
ages are as follows: John Irwin
76.6,' Tom Whitelaw 77.3, Bill
Cowgill 77.8, Jim Schloss 77.8
Ken Backus 79.1, Tom Niehaus
79.7, and Jerry Capehart 83.8.

Track
The Bearcat track team man·'

aged to gain a fifth-placo finish
, in the championships. despite the
fad that DC' only entered' eight
men. Jimmy Calloway was the
only individual winner for the
Bearcats. He ran to victory in
the 880 in a school record break-

Summer Bassman' Needed
Now By Traveling ,Combo

I~ you play bass good enough to pick up
rhythm ~or an-en-the-ball guitar-singing trio,
we are looking for you.,

-.We'll pay expenses and salary.

_. Canwo~k into permanent job for right guy.

-You'll be around when we record next in June
a •.•~,August.

~a'il us after 8 p.m.;]n, Pittsburghl' eelleet
(412 )';"44J~3560.

PREFER THE

MUG. CLU~B

ing time of .1:52. Calloway and
Icoberts were also members 'of
the mile relay team which fin-
ished fourth. Lou Dahman and
Lou Garcia, made up the other
half of that foursome. In that
relay, Garcia, Roberts, Dahman,
and Calloway had 51.4, 48.5, 51.4,
, and 48.5 quarter mile times re-
spectively for a 3 :19.8 overall
time.
Cornelius Lindsey was the only

ether Bearcat to place in two

finals. Lou Garcia did not make
the finals in the 120 high hurdles
or the 440 intermediates. Lou
Dahman did not qualify in the
440 or the' 220.
North Texas State, on the

strength of its sprinters, claimed
first place in the meet with 73
points. Drake was seocnd with
59, followed by Memphis State
41, Wichita 37" Cincinnati 21,
Tulsa 11, Louisville 10, and
Bradley 3.

-~--r-

~,~--

~

CHUCK' ROBERTS (left) and Jim Calloway finished one-two in the half
mile a the MVC championships this 'past weekend. Calloway took first
in school record time of 1:52, while Roberts was' clocked in a time of
1:52.$.

events. He was second in the high
jump, going 6 ft.-6 in. in that
event. His time of 14.9 was good
enough to earn him third points
in 120 high, hurdles. The final
Clncy points came in the two
mile event. Here, Jean Ellis and
Terry Bailey placed fourth and
fifth respectively. Ellis ran a
9:35.6 while Bailey had a 9:37.7.
Jim Breyer had a 1'59.8 in.'the

880 'but failed' to quaHfy for th~
-

SUMMER
EMPLOYME'NT

Part or Full Time. Immediate'
"openings for personable and
enthusiastic' coeds. Exciting
oppo~unity for ,sum~er eam-
irigs '(and future positions).
Call 351-7164 .for appointment.

Tenn,is
The Cincy tennis team finished

fifth ih tne nine team tournament
with three points:.. North Texas
State finished ffrst with 18 .points
followed by Tulsa with 11, Wieh-
, ita· State and Bradley with 6
points each. .
The draw for the tournament

was most unfavorable for the
Bearcats. Roy Kiessling, fresh off
of a big win against MAG cham-
pion Dean Eisner, drew Ed
Franks of St. Louis who went on
to lose only to the eventual win-
ner. Bill Ignatz.Tom Taylor, and
Geoff Crawford an, had to play
the number one seed in each di-
vision in one of the ,firsttlwo
rounds. As a result, none of the
Bearcats got past the second
round in any of the divisions.
'I'hesame story held true for the
two doubles teams from' Cincy as
Ignatz and Crawford were elimi-
natedin the second round, and
Kiessling and Taylor lost. their
first match.' , ,

~
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~
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TA-WA-N_4 '(;R4D,UATION
TREASUR,ED

EXCITING·l-
GIFTS 'ONLY YOU,

UNIVERSITY AND VINE,
CINdNNATI, OH,IO 452'19.

MAO'·'iltiNI SKIRTS ' GE'NUlN'E';::LO'NDa~'l.OOK~
;f;MIN"D'M~ELTING;' " 'ANT SUlTS

CALIFORNIA TEN'TS _ " "LE MINIMUM" BIKINIS
MINIPRI'CES TOO!

, Gordon Wells, John Maxwell, Rex
.Stevens. Mi}{e Allen, Bo~'Sher- »<

wood, Charlie Crothers, and Gary
Lowensdale.

Alpha Phi Alpha

Wadsw~rth .Douglas, a UC stu-
dent and a brother of Alpha Phi
Alpha .Fraternity was recently
chosen Outstanding Undergrad-
uate Brother of the region. In ad-
dition ' to this honor, Wadsworth,
who is a member of Sophos was
elected to the fraternity Hall of
Fame.

,r'

Alph'C;'amma. Delta

Recently' sev~ral';'{:' the girls.
from Alpha Gamma Delta have
received honors for scholarship
and activities. These honors have
been in three eategories-s-Nation-
al, Campus, and Sorority. The Na-
tional honors have gone to Chi Chi
Bott, Marchia Caskey and Diane
Schatzman for initiation into
Zeta Chapter ~appa'Delta PL
Kappa Delta Pi is a National
Honorary Organization for the
College of Education for students
with a 3.0accum and a profession-
al interest in campus actvities.
Bobbie Kramer, Chi Chi, Bott, '.
Elaine Hainesk, Marcia Gaskey The Omega Xi Chapter of Kap-
and Sharon Horn have been asked pa Delta on the UC Campus is
to be in Ivy Chain. Five of the pr~ud to. announce the in~tallment
girls for scholarship and activities. of Its officers for the commg year.
Joyce Merckel received the Annie 'I'heyjrre ; Saralou ~het:n, ~resi-
Laws Award for the greatest im- dent;. Mel Ram~y,. VICePresI~ent
provement in grade average. and Pledge ~ramer, Carol Stine,
Sharon Horn received the Mabel Secretary; Linda Hauser, Treas-
Matz Barnes Ring which is for the urer, Susan- Munger, Assistant
undergraduate whose grades and Treasurer; Sue Oskochil, Rush
activities are outstanding. Chi Chi Chairman; and Joyce Beckman,
Bott received the Louise.s'I'wacht- Editor.
man Oliver Ring' which is for the Spring Quarter has been a busy
undergraduate who has made out- , one for 'theKD's.' :the Angel
standing contributions to the wel- ' Flight tapping An 'March brought
fare of the Alpha Gamma Chap- honor to three of the Sorority's
ter .. Marcia Caskey received the members; Sue Oskochil, Mel
RuthLueders Ruck Ring for out- Ramey, and. Joyce Beckman. In
standing activities andcompar- April, the chapter held it's an-
able grades. And Sue Mote receiv- nnal Spring Formal at the Bark-
ed the Alpha Gamma, Delta Alum- ley House, and on the same week-
nae Chapter TrophY', which is end we welcomed five new init-
for the most outstanding upper- iates-Judy Jones, Karen Furio,
classman in the undergraduate Janet Welker, Nancy Stevens and
chapter. Lannie Edwards into its ranks.

K In May, Guidon called two-Mel
appa, Kappa Ga~ma Ramey, and Margie Payne. In the

The members of Kappa Kappa Mother's Day Sing the K!l's l?lac-
Gamma are proud to announce' ed among the four sorority final-
that Sigma, Nu's Sweetheart is a ists at the annual ev_ent.,This is
Kappa and her name is Karen the fourth consecutive time that
Vanetta. She was crowned Satur- the' Chapter has placed in the,
day, May 13.' H~rreign will be competition;
until Spring 1968:' Triangl~
The, chapter is pleased to an-

nounce that Dannie Correa is a
semi-finalist in the Miss Cincin-'
nati Pageant. The final judging
will be May 20 in' Wilson Audi-
torium.
The Kappas recognized their

mothers May 1~ by holding a
brunch prior to the Greek Sing.
This was our first attempt at
recognizing our moms.. After a
successful turn out, this' affair
will be an annual 'tradition.

Kappa Delta

'lY.

Alpha Sigma, Phi

The brothers of Alpha Sigma'
'Phi have recently installed their
new officers for the next school
year. They, are as follows; Presi-
dent: Robert Fessler, VicePresi-
dent: Ed Teets (section 1); Dave
Fee (section 2),'Treasurer: Joel
Tucker (section 1), Charles Rohr
(section 2), Secretary: Charles
Brixey (section 1), William Hen-
ry (section 2), Marshall: Frank
DiCola (section 1), Glen Able (sec-
tion 2), Corresponding Secretary:
Don Murphy (section 1), Dale
Meyer (section 2), Custodian:
Robert Gemin (section 1), Ed
Teets (section 2), Scholarship
Chairman: Don Breidenbach,
IFC: Noel Pooler (section 1),
Gregg Kennard (section 2), Pru-
dentical Committee: Gary Wild-
man (section 1), Dale Meyer (sec-
tion 1), Greg Kennard (section 2),
Bill Henry (section 2).
This quarter's rush program has

terminated with the addition of
the following new pledges: Harold

. Rosenblum, Steven W;:'Salomen,

The Cincinnati Chapter of Tri-
angle commemorated the 60th an-
niversary of the fraternity at its
annual Founder's Day Banquet at
the Holiday Inn downtown oil April .
16. Guest speaker was Triangle
National President, John Merrill
Weed.
Followingthedinner, the newly-

elected officers for the 1967-68
academic year were installed by
the "Alumni President, George.
Oberklein. The new officers are:
Glenn Haas, President; Tim
Seese, Vice-president; Phil Ess-
wein, Recording Secretary; Ted,
Brown, Treasurer; Ed Kapron,
Corresponding Secretary; " Rick
Held, House Manager; Ted Kuri- ,

your
GIFT will be
FOREVER ,.

l

,Ta-Wa-Naimports
OF'-A~KIND
CAN GIVE!

Jewelry made to
order, too ..• at,

1967 -'H'o'rnecornin'g Exec
Makes 'Plans "Fo'r';"Fut*ure

lee, Assistant Treasurer; and
Jbhn SfrattilaJ?, 'Steward.
Lance Simpson received the

Outstanding Scholarship and Most
Improved Scholarship awards,
and Bob Benbow was presented

. 'with the Guy' Vernon Richey
Award, given to the Senior mem-
ber who most exemplifies the
,ideals, arid, precepts of Triangle.
Bill Deas received the chapter's
first Outstanding Alumnus Award.

Zeta Tau Alpha

Starting the year as, one of
the two sororities to make ,quota
of twenty-eight pledges during
rush to our placing in the Moth-
er's Day Sing and to Linda Fote-
not's making Jr. Prom Court, Zeta
Tau Alpha has had a successful
year filled with enthusiasm. Our
boat-shaped Homecoming Float of
Captain Hook with "Hook "em
Cincy" on it made the finals. Dur-
ing Greek Week, thanks to the
efforts of Mary Creahan, we won
the Participation Trophy. "The
Sucker Palace," our booth at Sig-
ma Sigma' Carnival, was designed'
and executed by' Elaine Lucas.
It received the "Most, Beautiful
Booth" trophy." .
Officers elected for the coming

year are Mary"Stuart, President;
Jo Anile Ribarsky, Pledge Train-
er; Linda Fontenot, Second Vice
President; Kay Fischer, Treasur-
er; Cindy Bolton, Corresponding
Secretary; Jean Ann' Smith, Re-
cording Secretary; Barbara Brit-
ton, Ritual Chairman; and Cindy
Carstarphen, Historian.
This year two freshmen, Pat

Breiner and Kathy Lynch, made
Alpha Lambda Delta. Mortar
Board tapped Linda Fontenot and
Mary Stuart. Three girls, Judi
Dohse, Elaine Lucas, and Cindy
Carstarphen, were initiated into
Angel flight. Linda Fontenot was
elected President of Omicron Nu,
the Home, Ec. Honorary and Vice
President of Panhellenic. Cindy
Carstarphen and Mary Stuart
made Kappa Delta Pi, the Edu-
cation Honorary. Ginny Lambert
made Phi Beta Kappa.

SHOWN HERE IS the '67 l1omecoming Executive Committee hard at
work. Seated rear center, right to left are: General Co-chairmen-
Salli Harrington, Fred Herschede; DanceCom.-Mike 'Ullman, Linda
'Fontenot; Ticket Com.-Tom Bennett, Sudi~Hetiz; General Sec's.-
Sandi Seghi; Queen Com.-Rick Findlay, Sue Hanni; F,loaf ',Com.-
Bob Ginandt, B,arb Behrns; Publicity Com.-Janet Hadler, Jlm Carr.

-Photo by John Rabius

"/1sk071e, of
Customers" ;~,MY

". .

'M:r. fTu~'~clo' Inc •.~~'r·

YOUR' ~~NYENtENT, FORMAL

" ';'RENTAL SHOP

Off6rs '

STUDENT OISCO~NT PRICES
-"Where Quality Counts-

621-4244';"---: 2 f2,'W. "McMillan

Don't laugh at
Charles Van der Hoff's
big ears. He can hear
a part v a mi1e~wqY ,
thanks to Spr-i te ,

FOR SALE
4 students. can buy!Save-4
room cottage, bath, basement,
$4,000. MT. AUBURN (walk to
school). 4 :students can buy
this; make payments of only
$2.00 per week-:-p~rhap~ even
less. Call 661-1531, Owner.' Af-
t,er 5, please.

Soc:i;cal-life majors, take a
look at Charles Van der
Hoff. He can't ~lay the
guitar. Never directed

an underground
movie: And then
look at his ears!
A bit much? Yes!
But-.-Charles Van
de r Hoff can he ar '
a bot t l e of tart,
tingling Sprite
being opened in the

girls' dormitory
from across the

campus!
What does it'

matter, you'say?
Hah! Do you realize
that Charles Van
de r Hoff has never
missed a par t y '
i-n four years?
Whenhe hears
those bot t Le s

of Sprite being uncapped-c- the roars--the
,fizzes--the bubbles--he runs! So before you
can say anti-existentialism, he's getting in

on that tart, tingling, slightly tickling taste o'f
Sprite. And delicious refreshment
--as well as a good',time--is his.

Of course, you don't have to . 9~fj,-
have ears as big as Charles Van ,t1.~ '~1."
de r Hoff's to enjoy the swinging ot't.~ o~
taste of Sprite . 'Youma:r " C!~ 01
just have to r,esign' ~~~'p :t\'~\..
yourself to a,little 11\1. to,,1~~os~~~\:).
less acc i a I llfe. tJl t' ..,.·~s"(~~~!,

.)O~ft, \O~;
f\"OJ'

• •

,.

because

TA.WAe,NA
274 LUOLOW

SPRITE, SOTART'AND
TINGLING, WE '
JUST COULDN'TKEEP
IT QUIET.
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Hornyak Reveals· Jr.· ;Prom Queen Crowned
Band1s 16.8 Plans

Thu-rsday I May 25, 1967 "".

Outstondinq Junior Women
Chosen" For 167 IvyChai nby Sally Howard.

"Come, on along't-i-Hornyak's
Bearcat Band wants to know now
if you'd. like to join the ranks of
a nationally recognized University
marching band next fall.
"We are planning right now for

cur first game shows," says R.
Robert Hornyak, leader of the
band," so we need to know .by
- the end of this quarter what stu-
dents would like to participate in
the marching band next year."
'Interested- students .may sign

up by calling the band office at
475-3442,or going to the Band
office in. person in the basement
of the Nippert Stadium stands.
Practices take place twice a

week in the fall, with about three - JUNIOR- PROM QUEEN' for 1967-68 is Miss Dannie Correa of Kappa
practices for each .half-time show Kappa Gamma. Members of her court are linda, Albaugh, Chi Omega;
performed, says Hornyak, who in- ~ Shari Baum, Sigma Delta Tau; linda Fontenot, ~et~ Tau Alpha;~nd
dicated that players of all types Sue Moran, .Theta Phi Alpha. Over 1600 people attended the Prom
of band instruments are welcome. which \Vas held in Moonlite Gardens last Friday night.
."We have never had any problem 'withbalance," he says. " I
"There is no waste of time dur-, , " " . -

ing any rehearsal. We divide the .: . • -, " ",
band into ranks of 8, each with ,." '

":.~~.n;~~a~~d~~~~~~:i~:ei~:t~;: ." ,(lIpHl s ""(orne, •
tions for their ranks, and are res-
ponsible for" seeing that all' the
members of their ranks carry, out
their marching instructions for

(Continued-on Page 18)

YE OlDE

ExceUe'nt FOGel'
and Beverages
THERE IS A'

BIG DI FFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
214W. McMillan St.

,721·9660
40 Years Young

THE JUNIOR CLASS OFFICER$ have chosen 1. members of the
Junior -Class to be in the, traditional Junior Women's "Ivy Chain."
This is made up ,of Juniors who have held two major and two minor
positions or three major positions in organizations up through and-
including their Junior Year. It also requires a ~.5 aeeum. or better .
These 130 ,girls will form an hono-r guard at commencement for the
Presdent and his party and the Faculty. The girls will lead them
into,the staduim. They will be dressed in white as a eentrest to the
black academic robes and will carry a chain of ivy.

?':~

'TKE CoLony Award,ed ·.Charter
As Lambda Gamma Chapter

PINNEO:

Peggy Wahl;
Ken Loar, Phi Delt, Miami U~

Elaine Haines., Alpha Gam;
Dick Long, Phi Tau.

.Sue Kass;
Nate Gordon.

J'U Ann Espelage, Chi o,
Bob Morrow.

Saralou Ahern, 'KD;
Dave Durham, -Delt.

Diane KrandaU;
Bob Briggs, Pike.

Andrea Brod, Boston U;
Bob Fortunoff, Pi Lam.

Sharon Maury;
Richard. Hess, Duke.

. J0 ::AnnFellers;
Dick Powell.

Janis 'Russell;
JohnMuskovich.

Suzette Eury.;
Don Volkmar.

Jacqueline Gallop;
. John Schneider, AEP.
Cynthia Schwartz; Alpha Gam;
Michael A, Hoskins. .

Kathleen Luther, Alpha Gam; "
Robert Solt. ' ' ,

Laury Van Ammen, Alpha' 0;'
Bob Crows, Beta, Ohio U.

Ruth Carey, Chi 0;
Bob Deddens, SAE.

Doris Thayer, Chi 0;
Dan Hall, ATO, Ohio State.

On Saturday, May 13; TKE·Col-
ony was formally 'chartered "as-
the Lambda' Gamma Chapter of
Tau Kappa: Epsilon International
Fraternity. Lambda Gamma Chap-
ter' is the 233rd'active chapter
of. the world's largest collegiate
social fraternity. There are twen-
.ty-sevenTKE chapters in Ohio,
Kentucky; and-Indiana.
. ,. The ,Alpha Chi Chapter of TKE
from the University of Louisville
was the installing chapter. Pre-

e siding- over, the ceremonies as
the Chief Installing Officer was
William A: Quallich of Lakewood;
Ohio. Mr, Quallich is the Inter-
national' Treasurer of the Frater-
nity.'Honored guests' at the in-
shillafiOll"banquet and ball; held
Saturday .evening at the, Kem-
per Lane Hotel, included Edward
C. Kaiser, assistant Dean ofMen

ENGAGED;

Mary Rothacker, Theta Phi;
Joe Faessler, .Phi Kap.

iISPOR-rS.,CAR MINDED?I~.~ ..~,
Come out to our unique sports car center and •••

1. Sell your car ~•
2. Buy one of ours, new ot used » •• or,
3. Have us serv.ice your imported beauty.

Our reputation is based on ,xpe~t, 'decUcated' service for'
ALL makes and models of imported cars. Try us ••. soon.

AUTOSPORT,INC.
Cincinnati's exclusive Alfa Romeo Dealer

9635Montgomery Road -:- 793-0090
Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday '·till 9 p:m.

B~ your own boSs-set your own
hours-work the year round on
campus and off-in Ohio and else-
where. Interesting and remunera-
-ttve! No skills needed-just \per-
sonality, Gall 561-8926'after -6:00
p.m.

at UC, and Glenn A. Weissenber--
ger, president of I.F.C.
TKEColony came to UC's camp-

us three years ago.' In conjunc-
tion with the efforts of the Of-
fice of the' Dean of Men, a six-
man group, known as the "Asso-
ciate Greeks," affiliated with TKE
International. The "Tekes" have
enjoyed a steady growth since
that 'time. ,," .
The fiftY'.charter members of

Lambda .Gamma Chapter have
learned the rewards of working ~
together toward a: common goal.
The Tekes set' their standards
high when they cameonto.camp-
us; now their' gdalgt-lare-greater 1~
than ever. ---,
The newly installed officers of

UC's TKE Chapter are: Robert
A. Woodruff, President; David H.
Wagner, Jr., Vice President;
CharlesH. C. Van Pelt, Secre-
tary; P. Jeffrey Rover, Treasurer;
Paul R. Princi, Chaplain; Arthur
W. Heck,Jr., Historian; John C.
Bewscher, Sergeant-at-Arms; John
W. Dale, II, Pledge Trainer. Fac·
ulty advisor for the Chapter is
Ray Lagaly, UC swimming coach.

~

f

.•..•

<.:;;
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Walt, Crenshaw" ~h'etaehi
.Chosen Alpha Gamma ManGreek Of The Week

by Mike Haverkamp
Mike Ullman of Delta Tau Del-

ta social fraternity has managed
to combine his talents in the areas
of acting, singing, and finance in
order to serve this university in
each capacity. Mike, a prejunior

in industrial management from
Canfield, Ohio, has participated
extensively in many different and
varied school activities and func-
tions.

Man of Many' Talents
Mike )las applied his organiza-

tional genius with his natural
musical talent in order. to pro-
gress tic's' musically inclined or-
ganizations. Mike is a member of
the Glee Club, the University
Singers, and the CCM Chorale
Ensemble. Besides his actual '\
singing, Mike has aided UC's mu-
sical endeavors through his role
as general chairman of the Moth-'
er's DaY,Sing. Along. with.his. mu- ". '

sical talents Mike has taken ad-
vantage of the rather extensive '
chance one has at UC to perform
on stage. Many of you, 'I am sure,
will recall .Mike's excellent per-
Iorrnances in the Mummers' . pro-
ductions of Brigadoon, Kiss Me
Kate, and' no In The Shade. Mike
also is serving the Mummers
Guild as Greek coordinator on

<. their executive board.
Mike also, serves the University

In areas that are far removed
from the field of entertainment.
Using his wealth of knowledge in
the financing of organizations, he
serves as treasurer of 1FC; he
serves as treasurer of his frater-
nity, Delta Tau Delta; as vice-
president. of the Fraternity Pur-
chasing Board. Besides -his work
in the area of entertainment and
in financing Mike still finds time
to hold the demanding position

Ii of sports editor for the 1967 Cin·
cinnatian. Mike's diverse arid ex-
tensivs talent has 'been well ,put
to use in order to advance many
areas of university life.

Spring Formal held at the White
Oak Civic Club, on May ··12 the
Alpha Gamma, Man was choseri.
He is' Walt Crenshaw, Steward
from Theta 'Chi. Walt is a sopho-
more in Business Administration
and is in ROTC' and Pershing
I~Ufles: He recently received an
ROTC 2-year scholarship. Walt
also is in Glee Club and Univer-
sity Singers. Walt will represent
Alpha Gamma Delta and attend
many' of ~Alpha Gamma's social
functions.

All upperclass women' who
wish to participate in 1967·68
Formal Rush are asked to reg·
ister in the Dean of Women's
Office by June 1. -

Page Thi rteen

T ribuna Is Choose
1967-68 Officers
Two tribunals elected their of-

ficers for the 1967-68 school year.
The officers' of Education Tribun-
al are: President, Barb Behrns;
Vice President, Chris Drach; Re-
cording Secretary, Lynn Hup-
pertz; Corresponding Secretary,
Bev Straight and Treasurer, Bob
Matre.
Officers of the Home Economic

Tribunal are: President, Barb
Searcy; Vice President, Sandra
Dannemiller; Recording Secre-
tary, Mary" Hirshberger; Corre-
sponding Secretary, Carlin Van
Fleet; Treasurer, Linda Fontenot;
and Publicity, Cheryl Smith and
Linda Hauser,
Both of these tribunals have

been busy setting up programs
for the new year. They plan to
expand their activities to devise
better ways ,to aid students.

w.1t Crenshaw

Seventeen, 'of the fraternities
on campus each sent a fraternity
brother to Alpha Gamma Delta
to be a candidate for Alpha Gam-
ma Man for 1967-68. The candi-
dates attended Tuesday night din-
ners, a picnic, the' pancake
breakfast and other chapter func-
tions. At the Alpha Gamma Delta

Rates
381~4866

FREE' PARKfN~ '

CLIFT()N TY,P,EWRITER ,SERVICE
,Rentals --Sales - Repairs,
PORTABLES ""7" STANDARPS ••...ELECTRICS

'Olympi'a.'Smith Corona· Royal. Hermes « Underw()od

Keyed-up. .... ~
students unwtnd ~Yklat Sheraton •.. < ,;:"'::'::'~~:~~::~,

and saue money O?~"
Save with weekend discounts! Send for your_
free Sheraton ID card today! It entitles you
to room discounts at nearly all Sheraton
Hotels and Motor Inns. Good on Thanks-
giving and Christmas, holidays, weekends,
all year round! Airline youth fare ID cards
also honored atSheraton.
SEND FOR YOUR FREE ID CARD!r-------~-~~-~-~--------------~-~----~---1.1 COLLEGE RELATIONS-DIRECTOR - 'I

I c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008 I
I ' I
I Please rush mea free Sheraton Student ID Card (or a free Fac- I-I ulty Guest Card). Lunderstand it 'entitles,me to generous dis- J
I counts all year long at most Sheraton Hotels and Motor In.ns.. '1 Name. .-:. 1
I Address.___________________ 1
I ' Student0 Teacher0 IL ~ ~ ~

,.Sheraton Hotels &MotorInns

WHY·CARRYI,yHOME? ? ?

3 Foot tockers (Or Equivalent) Jor $7.50.Al,lSummer

XE,ROX COPYING SERV,ICE'
Copies Made While You Wait -
Low; Student

216,W. McMillan 'St.-
(At Hughes Corner)

Near UC, Campu~ _Si,nc.e,1950
"

G,IVE IT TO' US

(WeIll 'Give It Beekfn September)

WM.· HE'LM MOVI!N(j,&' STORAGE

?

AGE~T F,ORUN,ITED VAN LIN:ES

831-6010

WE'LL BE' AT 2910 S,CIOTO ST. ON SATURDAY, MAY 27 FROM 9-4

PAY AT THE VAN AND GET vous. REeE'IPT

FOR FUR1iHER INFO. CONTACT STUDENT REPS.

DENNIE COOPER .; 871-0682
~

JIM ACHTERMAN 631-4949

KEVIN JONES -v ••• ' ••••• 321-5369
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Cinema

I "i) , n, 'Director"
This being the last issue ,of the

NR for 1966-67, it seems "a:propos
tc pause here, at the finish, and
cast an inexpert glance back over
the past Year in films. Before be-.
ginning, 1 must cOllfess that I
grow more and more dissatis-
£led-not with the pictures that I
have reviewed, but with my own
criticism.
I suspect that';! 'ha.ve:'been un-

just to several films, have passed
over their obvious rrieritsvand
seized upon their. flaws with the
impassioned zeal' of a constipated

J'.qmph. lo':Year-End ' Analysis;
.' '\ " ' .

¢ 'I, 'by Jonathan Valin
Crusader. 'T'ic:ui 'only plead mis-
guided, earnestness for my .de-
fense and hope that my smug
disconcern ",did not, off~nd/.too
many, ofY<>ll.. (l~.ti~ve" a '.ffi'tirpid
'fear.'.of awakening'on.e' morning
ando 'findin,g;~:myse1f;;the kind"'of
self-satisfied aesthete who, as
-Jarnes Agee put it, "would un-
doubtedly say of Jesus Christ that
'l:te~ondticted',a'really remarkably
effective ,cr~cifixion" ,considering
tha t He was :.'naile'd"to,' a cross.")

Unimprovables
I carinot, in all sincerity, apolo-

Advertising '/Marketing .Majors
PART-TIME summer employment, june' 1 to Sept. 1.
Advertising spccesoles in the new Ohio Almanac to
be 'published December 1. Send resume and prefer-
ence of territory (what county or. counties in Ohio).
Earning potential $400 .to $5QO. Write ..Wm. R. Close,
The Ohio Almanacc/ 0 Lorain jo'~rnal, 1657 Broad-
way, Loroln; Ohio 44052 "

-:"

'gize for some reviews. No amount,
of contemplation will ever -irn-
'prove! "Hombre," "Casino Roy-
,ale," "The Sang Pebbles," "A
.Couutess From Hong Kong, "
'Arabesque," "After The Fox,"
rany Ann-Margret opus" the cur-"
rent' craze for spy spoofs,' the ag-
.gravating technical insufficiency
of "A Funny Thing Happened On r-

the Way To the Forum," the uno,
'fortunate demises of Paul' New-
man, 'Peter Sellers, and Peter
O'Toole (talented actors all, but
terribly miscast' in each of their
'last films), the 'indolent voyeur-
ism of "17" and "I, A Woman,"
the saccharine after-taste Of Julie
Andrews' -films, Alfred Hitch-
.cock's disastrous "Torn Curtain,"
Hollywood scenarios, and the taste

,Iof those who revelled in "Ecco"
and "Macabre."
On reconsideration, however, I,

like Descartes on' Pascal, pro-
nounce my own criticism of "The
Fortune Cookie" to be derivative.
.I no longer feel that its faults
are ontological, but, rather, that
they lie in the neat contrivance
of "Boom-Boom" Jackson's char-

acter. I 'also judge my disagree-
ment with "Georgy 'Girl" to have
-bee n insignificant nit-picking,
prompted by personal feelings
that have nothing to do with the
artistic quality of the film.

Dlreeterlal Tour De Force
At its best, this was a 'year

of directorial tour-de-force, with
Claude Lelouche's "A Man And
A Woman"emerging the most
delicate, "sensitive, and complex
of a fine field of competitors. '(I
regret to say that I have not 'yet
seen Michelangelo Antonnioni's
"Blow-Up" and am, therefore, un-
qualified to judge of its excel-
lence-although 1 am sure that it
iulfills the critics', promises.)
Agnes Varda's horrifyingly lyric

"Le Bonheur," Largs 'Magnus
Lindgren's lusty and tender "Dear
John,'" and Mike Nichols essen-
'tially less cinematic but highly
literate adaptation of "Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf" gave
Lelouche a long run for the cine-
matic .fionors, however. And I
must, ,not overlook Karl Reisz,
whose mad-cap "Morgan" was
the. funniest and most innovative

~Q£fer.'en,as
" ", ,. . ".

'.< -j .,-(
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You haveuntil May ;lIst to get all the travelers checks you want
....up to' $5,000 worth-for afee of just $2°,°.At banks everywhere:
You can save real money by
buying First National City
Travelers Checks now for your
summer vacation trip. Read'
how.

Normally travelers checks carry
a fee of a penny a dollar. It costs $1
for $100 worth .of checks, $2 .for
$200, $10 for $i,OOO,and so forth.
Now, during May only, you can

buy any amount you need - up to'
$5,000 worth - for only $2, plus
the face value of the checks. You
could save up to $48. (For less than
$200 worth, of course, the fee is less
than $2.)
, If you're planning a trip tc}"
Europe, what you save from this
offer could pay for an extra day on
the Rhine. Or dinner and Shake,
speare at Stratford.
Or a patch' of grass at the New,

port Jazz Festival, if you're staying
closer to.horne. I

Welcomed everywhere
First National City Bank has

been in the travelers check busi-
ness for 63 years. Our checks are"
known and accepted in more than '
a million places throughout the

world - airlines, car rental agen-
cies, steamship lines, hotels, mo-
tels, restaurants, stores, etc. '
You can spend them as easily at

Le Drugstore as at the drugstore.
And they're just as convenient on
a weekend trip' as on a world tour.

Fast refund Incaseof Ioss
The "greatest _advantage of First'

NationalCity Travelers Checks is
that you" get your money back
'prpm'ptlY>if ~h~y~,relost or stolen.
We'~e 'built :a'security network of
25,000 banking offices around the
world where you can get lost
.checks refunded fast. On the spot.
-How do you find the nearest re-

'fund offices? I~ the Continental
V.S., call Western Union Operator
25. Abroad, we've supplied every
principal hotel with a list of the
nearest offices.
No wonder' we're called the

Maximum Security travelers check.

Buy now, travel later
Buy your travelers checks now

- at a saving - and use them later.
Many people, in fact, keep some
travelers. checks on hand as insur ..
ance against the day when they may
need cash in an emergency.

'Offer good" only In U.S. and
Puerto Rico, May V31, 1967
Never, before has such complete

.protection for your cash been so
inexpensive.. So act fast. Get your
summer supply of First National
City Travelers Checks now. They
can be bought at 'most banks and
savings.instiru t:ibn5;~:
"If your-vacation money is in your

local bank and you won't be home
until after, May 31, you carr- still
take advantage of this offer. Just
mail this ad to your parents and ask
them to send your money to you.

Note to all banks arid
savings institutions

During the month of May; we're
making this unusual introductory
offer to your customers at no cost
to you. Your customer gets the sav-
ing, but you earn your normal com,
mission.

First
National City
Travelers Checks,
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
© 1967First National City Bank, New York. '

motion picture comedy in many
seasons.

Seasons
While we are on the topic of

seasons, 1 might take issue with
reviewer Jim Blair (which, at
this point, may be 'ludicrously
superfluous.) I found "A Man For
All Seasons" disappointingly un-
even, too often obsessed with its ,
own sanctity to rate the raves
that it has culled. The' camera'
technique was occasionally spotty,
grotesquely so in the crucial trial
.scene.
The editing; too, was charac-

terized by a pretentious artiness,
redolent of the type of pseudo-
sophistication that I associate
with. the meretricious. Only the
performances of Paul Scofield,
indeed superb as More, and a
brilliant cameo by Vanessa Red-
grave, as finely wrought and deli.
cately unobstrusive as a pece of
filigree work, spared the film a
maximum of saving grave.

Honorable'Mentions
Two 'other films deserve men-

tion. The first, Francois Truffaut's
"Farenheit 451,'" is one of the
wittiest and most intelligent films
.that I have ever seen. It comes
oIfa fusion of Voltaire 'and Ca-
mus, an existential parody that
is unflinchingly' cerebral, ,The
other,' director Richard, Brook's
"The Professionals,'" is, despite
some inevitable histrionics, 'the
most entertaining western of the
year. . ' . ' , ,
Although 1966-6~ must' be pro-

claimed the, year of the 'director
(an inspiring trend for the future
of cinema as an art form), three
performers did succeed in imping- '
ing upon his collecting, glory. One,
of course, is Scofield, who carded'
the ball' and' ball game "lh' "A~'"
,Man;" the other two are the re-
markable' husband and wife of
"Who's Afraid," George and
Martha themselves, Richard Bur-
ton and Elizabeth Taylor. Taylor
was superb as "the braying resi-
due," but it was, "boggy" Burton
who really out-did himself, to turn
in his best performance and the
best. performance 'in a motion pic-
ture during this past year.

N·CAR INSURANCE
" "

You may save '25%/ on you r
car insurance (or/Dad's)
with au r Good Student Dis-
count ... another State
Farm first. You're qualified
if you're a full-time male
student between lQand 25,
at least a Junior or in the
eleventh grade,
an dh a v ea B S'UTE FARM
average or '___..
equivalent. Call •••
me today for all INSURANCI",

'Ithe details! .

IN. THE GREA'TER
CI'NCINNATI A1REA

CALL
HOWARD 'A. FOX

941-5614
STAfE fARM MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE INSUUNCE CM"NY

HOME OffiCE: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

-v.
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College Theatre: Part .Two

~

by Jim Blair
The term "college theatre" has

been applied 'to both senior class
plays and the' Yale School of
Drama, and is not, I think, very
valuable. What is important, how-
ever, is a discussion of the func-
tion of production-theatre within
the academic community.
In an age of increasing imper-

sonalization, the Theatre remains
a significantly personal, communi-
cative instrument. It is sad that
the University had to wait as
long as it has for the elevation of
.Speech and Theatre Arts to the-
status of a full department; and
it is to the credit o£men like Paul
Rutledge that Theatre has been
kept alive here long enough to
see department status attained.

'Two Types
Roughly, Theatre at UC can

be divided into two parts, the ed-
ucative and the communicative.
The, success of the educative ef-
fort-that is the learning experi-
ence gained by those students in-
volved in the technical support of
the actors, and the experience
gained by the actors themselves
-depends largely on the success
of the communicative effort. The
communicative revolves about' the
attempt.. through the medium of
the Theatre, to evoke in an audi
ence a rapport, which will lead
to the audiences' -understanding
of the ideas developed by the
author, interpreted" by the director
through the actors, and supported
by the technical crews. _
It would be presumptuous ,to

dwell on the problem of the first.
It is true that there is lack of
facilities. Wilson auditorium, in
addition to not -being an ideal
stage, is shared by the depart-
ment with other university organ-
izations. It also seems, according
to one girl who worked on the
crew of Caeser, that the stage floor
is shot through with holes. It.is
true also that the staff is small
, an?, tlir~,t 'tn~,fe~:'~I~_~'.,yet "fe~.;; .
Theatre Arts majors. 'There IS
also a lack 'of money. Yet these
are problems which the Depart-
ment has attacked aggressively,
notably through the Rockefeller
program-an outstanding success,
These are, in short, problems
which any new' department might
tace. -
The second side, the communi-

cative effort, is basically non-de-
partmental and the concern of
more people than those within
the Department itself-for not
only is Theatre a recognized" and,
legitimate activity, but one which -
is truly vital to the intellectual
life of' the campus. ,
It is important,' too, 1.9consider

the character of the audience 'as
it now exists. The Cincinnati audi-
ence has been called "provincial"
-a', term which eludes accurate
definition.While it-may mean -that
an (audience has not been-exposed.
to as much Theatte as 'have its
counterparts in New York or, Lon-.
don, :it .certainly does not ,'mean
that the members of ther.loeal

Kroger ,Man'agement
If you are a graduating senior c;andhave not yet
chosen a specific career field then consider the"
opportunities that exist in the r:etail food in-
dustry. , ,
.Kroger, with home offices in"Cincinnati, is the
nation's third largest retail food chain. In such
a highly, competitive fieldY'eare' constantly
se,eking individuals who have\the educetion and
personal attributes needed to builda'success-
ful management career.
If you are interested in learning more about a
future with ~roger, then submit a resume
.eell:

audience lack the' intellectual or
emotional equipment to under-
stand and to respond to a play.
A provincial audience has at

least one advantage to recom-
mend it, for it forms relatively
. fresh soil for the cultivated of the
entertainment world. How that
soil is sown is a matter of some'
significance, an~,' as those who
are involved in production Thea-
tre have a direct 'effect on an
audience, they also have a direct,
though more long term effect, on
the composition of their audience.
The question of importance,

then, is what might be reasonably
expected of, a theatrically "pro-
vincial" but interested-and hence
critical-audience. To begin with,
it must be treated with some
measure of respect. Any audi-
ence, provincial or otherwise, dis-
likes being treated in a shoddy
manner - intentionally or unin-
tentionally. Secondly, within the
context of the academic com-
munity, -an .audience will bring
to a production heightened, though
varying, methods of critical ap-
proach.

Contradictory Decisions
At the very least they will ask

themselves what 1.h e decisive
points were in the production. In
the recent production of Julius
Caeser there were many such
points where the audience had to
ask themselves what decisions
were made. These decisions; or
what the audience' could only take
to be decisions, were frequently
contradictory and, as a result,
tended to obscure the communica-.
tive effort of the play.
The result of all this was that

the rapport which might have
been .established wasn't. Each
half of what should have been a
whole went its own way and the
chance for significant. interaction
was lost.

~. Ii
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Fine Professional
In 'Anouilh Piece Orson.Welles 1'.-- IOthellol

Union Screening, May 28!hCincinnati's Playhouse, in the
Park announced that actress
Irene Dailey will appear as guest
artist in the American premiere
of Jean Anouilh's latest' play,
"The Cavern." Miss Dailey cre-
ated the role of the mother in the
Pulitzer Prize-winning play, "The,
Subject Was Roses." Both the
New York and Canadian critics
hailed her performance as "the
most magnificent realization of
the season."

Award Winner
Recently Miss Dailey received

the London critic's award for the
best performance of the year in
"Tomorrow With Pictures." She
was also the recipient of last sea-
son's Vernon Rice Award for out-
standing off-~roadwayachieve..:
ment for her performance in
"Rooms."
In "The ,Cavern" Miss Dailey

will portray a raucous, amoral
cook named Marie Jeanne. The
play has already been acclaimed
in . Paris and London, as M.
'_'\.nouilh's most audacious and,
. highly theatrical work to date. ,

Fine Director
The Eden Park company will be

directed in this premiere, by
Michael Kahn, one of the theatre's
fastest rising young directors. This
season he was nominated for three
Vernon Rice awards. Earlier this
spring, he directed "The, Mer-
chant of Venice" at the American
Shakespeare Festival Theatre,
Stratford, Conn.
For additional information,

please contact William Stewart,
621-7770. .'

PSYCHEDELIC POSTERS
PROTEST BUTTONS,

AT

THE EAR HOLE
Also

Pierced and Pierced Look
Earrings From AII~Over,

The 'World
2632 VINE 'STREET

(AerO-55from Inner Circle)
O'pen Weekdays 12-5,
Fridays 'ti,II' 11 p.m,

~. ~- , • ,

Saturdays 10-6
Sun'd'oys. -12~5

">---.,

Sum mer Bowling Leagues
will be forming soon for addl-
tional information, contact John
Fife, at tbe Union Desk.

I New dilly
Mt. Adams

;:::.,.

Personnel Manager,
The Kroger Co. '
Cincinnati Divisi,on
P~O. Box 239
Locklandi Station
Ci,ncinnati, ~Oh'io45215

'SUMMER

Holiday

, 6 7 •

. .

The -Pickle.Borrel ';

Spec~tacular Beginning'-,
~+<J~ "The :Long': Island Sound"

~' '~Howcan five guys have so

much soul" ... s. w.

~.

~o~ . "The Long; Island Sound"
~ "Hear the group before they leave

for the Roostertaii in Detroit" , .. L. P.

"Th D' ". e en,ems

~.' .-
~~~ ..-

~-f~

Jt,~b ..
. ~~Sb

~~

"Th'e ·OrangeHioise"-'
"Psychedelic music for the
descrete listener" .... J. W.

\. "They're the Byrds, Beatles,
mid McCoys all in one" . , . S. H.

• • EVERY WED.' &'SU'N. NIGHT
_______________________________________________ ••G;

AN L. P. ATHENS PRODUCTION
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Scared Of Gho'sts?

Eerie Rumors, Ref=urln c:Legend
, , '\

DrQpping .The .King
by Jeff lsralskyby Jo·An.n Ribarsky

Elizabeth Porter has been 'dead
150 years. Her 40 acre home is
still owned by her descendants
in Hadley, Mass. Often, the in-
habitants of the home hear light
footsteps mounting the stairs to
'Elizabeth's old bedroom. The
four-poster bed" always shows the
impression of a small body: The
'sheets can be smoothed, but the
marks return. At dawn the spin-
ning wheel in the -attic- is "often
heard humming. The 'children of
the family ',itf .times aw,a~erii to.
find a frail,~capped figure bend-
ing over them.
Is Elizabeth Porter a ghost, or

is she created by over-active im-
aginations? Wherein lies' her 'ex-
istence?
At Westover on the James Riv-

er, another ghost, one from Pre-
Revolutionary Virginia, walks the
halls. Evelyn Byrd was sent to
England in 1717 to be educated
at court. There, she fell in love
with a nobleman. William Byrd,
her father; forbade the marriage
and brought Evelyn horne. Evelyn
died at the age of 29 from a
'broken heart. ,B~f9re, >she died,
she told a friend/that .shElI'wOuld
. ~Y'r,' ,i-:';

return, if she could, to visit' West-
over. She has since appeared of-
ten and has been mistaken at a
distance, for a real woman.
Colonel John Taylor construct-

ed his octagonalrhome in Wash-
ington in ,1800. The home~as
since become 'the headquarters
of the American _Jnstitute of
Architects. One of the Colonel's
daughters ran away with a young
man,but soon returned seeking
her' "father's' . forgiveness', "which
he refused.to give. The miserable
gIfl.threw ..h~rself ,from the third
floor banister. Since then; the
re,;;;idents of the house have fre-
quently heard the cry of a woman
falling to her,. death. On the
ground floor is a spot 'where vis-
itors unconsciously refuse to
walk.
A Ten~esse~ witch died' with

one wish-i-to bother in her after-
life a farmer, John Bell and his
daughter, Betsy. At first, in 1817,
the Bell family simply heard
shrill, laughter. Soon the witch
was slapping, punching, and curs-
ing John Bell. She is said tohave
-'killed,.him by substituting p~ison
. for his regular medicine. She,
gleefully sang rowdy songs athis

funeral.
-, Andrew, Jackson, a' friend of
John Bell, 'heard of the ghost and
came to the farm to determine
the truth. The witch 'stopped his
wagon in the field,' and Jackson
. could. not move his carriage. for-
ward until a voice said" "Go
ahead now, General."
Reverend, Pearcs Huggins; 'Vic--

ar of Putney and Vice-Chairman'
of the Church Fellowship for Psy-
chicalStudies in, England stated'
about ghosts, "The spirit is not a'
-Iittle fellow with horns and a tail.
But if the human spirit is im-
.mortal-c-the basis ofc.Chrfstian
teaching-why should not some
spirits feel lost after death and'
. come to .Inhabit another body?"

It there is a life after death,
, why should there not be an over-
lapping of realms?
'Huggins further said that when
he 'is' called upon to exorcize a
spirit he 'says, "Depart into the
realm of light instead of into
outer darkness, from which the'
pathway of return is long and
'pqipf,ill."
'What 'are ghosts? If they are

real' and do not, emerge from the
imagination,' then it would ap-
pear that ghosts are the spiritual
-cou1)terparts of people who be-
came entrapped in an extremely
'emohon:al moment of time-c-mur-
del', SUicide-from which the in-
dividual, cannot .escapa but must
relive either by choice or neces-
sity,' Is this .possible?
. The other alternative is that
ghosts are' mere apparitions of
-the .mind. G.N.M. Tyrrell, author,
of the book; Apparitions, suggests
that ghosts emerge from the sub-
conscious mind, that the powers
Of the mind are usually untapped
and incomprehensible.
The foregoing conclusions are

made under the assumption that
'people-nave actually seen what
they interpret to be ghostsa nd
.that ghosts 'can appear to the sane

1

(Continued on Page 17) ,

It is always a matter of amaze-
ment to the unsophisticated bridge
,player how an expert can see to
catch a slingleton king behind the
ace. I am talking primarily of the
situation in which the' key suit is
eight cards or less; in other
words, a situation when playing
for the singleton king is unexpect-
ed and seemingly against the
odds. The expert's secret .is, of
course, his careful counting out
of the opponent's hands and his-
uncanny knack for drawing in-
ferences' from cards played and
unplayed. By the time the key
play comes up, he can almost
construct an exact diagram of the
entire deal. Today's hand illus-'
trates perfectly the functioning of
an expert's mind.

North
S-J76
H-QI097

D-A7-5
C-KQI0

cd, North cue bid. Five diamonds
showing a valuable hand. Stak-
gold responded his second suit,
Five spades, over which North
bid Six hearts. This was the con-
tract that Stakgold was called up-
on to fulfill. ' .
The three of diamonds was bid,

North's ace winning. It was clear
from the beginning that the spade
suit had to be brought in without
any trick-loss. Stakgold had time
however, and decided to gather as
much information' as possible
about the East-West hands at-
tempting any spade plays. A dia-
mond was ruffed high at trick
two, followed by three rounds of
trump ending in dummy. North's
remaining diamond was then ruf
fed away, West discarding a club.
The Jack of clubs was led next,
taken by East's ace. A club was
returned to North's queen after
which the king was cashed. When
east showed' out on this third
club, Stakgold 'was certain of
East's distribution: He had shown
up with two clubs, no hearts,
seven diamonds (West showed out
on the third diamond play), and,
consequently, four spades. Stak-
gold reasoned that East' would
have to be crazy to open the bid-
ding four diamonds with the thir-
teen points he would have if he
possessed the king of spades. He
calmly played a spade' to his· ace
with the absolute certainty of
dropping West's king. Mter this
it was, a routine matter to lead
a spade to dummy's jack and .re-
turn a spade,. finessing East's
ten.

West
S.....,K
'H~53
D-32
C-9876432

East
S-10542
H-
D-KQJ10986
C-A5 '

South
S-AQ983
H-AKJ842D-4
e-:-J

This hand {was' played in the
Summer Nationals of 1957. The
declarer was" Ivan Stakgold, one
of, Chicago's most respected play-
ers.
East opened with a pre-empt of

Four diamonds. South (Stakgold)
bid Four hearts. After We~f'pass-

"

:RODER!CK ST}ORNS
.zz: £g' ==- ®, -:- 5J ~- -- -

KENWOOD MALL

FINE ATTIRE FOR GENTLEMEN

Greek, F£'~ti¥al.M~y~8;
.Feat~~~s~Nillagei,cT~~d~i~ionYOii row like a champion

The lake'sdivine
But a HERSCHEDEDaAMON,D
Would be sublime!

.A "Panigyriv-p roil 0 u n c e d
(Pawn-ee-yee-ree) '-;,'is .a Greek
public festival with .musie; danc-
ing, and an alld~Y "feast.
'I'heJocal-Chaper of the Greek

Qrthodpx:-Youth.:".tif~"America will
hold ~P'anigyriJ{~ri' May 28, 1967"~
on,'the c~urch grounds, 3212
Readfrlg,Roc1d, Cincinnati, Ohio.
The public is invited to sample-
"The Greek Life" 'by attending
this,PanigyrL.. ,
"A 'Greek Vmage \vi1.lbe· simu-

lated on' the grounds with a Pla-
tla (center square, for dancing),
Kafenion ,( Greek coffee house),

and Zaharoplastio (Greek pastry,
market), 'where" you, wllifind'
homemade pastries such' as '1'hi-
ples, Melamakaroona, and Bak-
lava-,-these are \ delicious' nut fill- ,
ed pastries drenched" with honey
and syrup. .Soufla, (~iced .-Iamb or
beef skewered on ~'stick, flavor-
ed with Greek spices and rmarl,"
nated in "Greek "Wine) WIll be
cooked over hot charcoals for the
'visitors.

Dancing' in the:t;>latia is where
one canTearn to do. the famous
"Syrtaki" dance .made famous by.
the movie "Zorba the Greek."
A .movie, "Madelena" with En-

glish subtitles filmed in Greece
featuring ','current "Greek movie
stars, music by Manos Hadjidakis
(Oscar 1961) will be shown
throughout the iday.,
The public is invited-c-Admis-

'Sion is free, however there will
be a charge for each individual
activity.
For further information con-

tact: George 'C. Kalomeres, 63i~
2800 or 731-3750.

~

DR. GUP
Dr. Benjamin Gup, Acting Head
of the Economics Department will
speak this Friday, May 26, at
8:45 'following regular Shabbat
Services. Dr. Gup's topic is "Con-
troversial Issues in Economics."

STUFFED CABBAGE
The last Hillel lunch will be this
Friday at noon. Come join your
friends.

SPECIAL MEETING
Emergency Hillel Board meeting
this Thursday, May 25, at 7:00
p.m. at the Hillel house. Commit- '
tee Chairman must attend.

LAST SERVICES
The last Shabbat Services of the
quarter will be on June 2 at 7:30
p.m. A Kiddush will follow.

'BIBI ANDERSSON / L1V ULLMANN

FOUR FINE STORES

• 8W: FOURTH
• TRI·COUNTY CE'NTER

• KENWOOD PLAZA

• HYI;)E PARK SQUARE
DISTRIBUTED BY LOPERT PICTURES CORPORATION

l!.qUire-.yde ••~
- aSl·S750_sal·eS45
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UC' 'Jazz COl11mittee Holds
Free Form ..Ja,zz' Lecture

Goodiels Congratulates
the"'Grads

Stores In 'The Cincinnati Area

by Sally Howard

1964 UC Graduate Len Herring
will give a lecture, "Free Form
Jazz, The Metamorphisis of Mod-
ern Jazz," Friday, May 26 at 3:00
p.m. in the Faculty Lounge of the
Student Union,., reports Louis
Flannigan, chairman of the UC
Jazz Appreciation Committee. The
lecture will include some demon-
strations.

Herring was the originator of
the UC Jazz Appreciation. Pro-
gram in 1960. It is currently a

~

Len Herring

part of the Student Union Pro-
gram. He hopes to show through
his lecture how Free Form Jazz
represents a desire by Negro mu-
sicians to ,discover and imple-
ment cultural innovation.
"But," says Herring, "the pub-

lie is not ready for this change ..
The Jazz and the people produc-
ing it must be understood first.
A typical Free Form Jazz session
will, start with each musician
playing 'separately, but all of
them at the same time. After
awhile they begin to play .togeth-
fit' as ,a group. This takes more
time than is usually allowed by
club owners who hire Jazz musi-

A &S Elects i68
Tribunal O'fficers
Arts and Sciences Tribunal

elected officers for the coming
year 'at the spring banquet on
May 7. The new officers are:
President, Jay Kelman; Vice-Pres-
ident, Jack Schroder; Recording
Secretary, Cathy Hyde; Corres-
ponding Secretary, Judi Shuman;
Treasurer, Rick Hopple.
In addition to their new offi-

cers, several members have been
elected by the Tribunal. They
are: JoAnn Espelage, Robyn Rad-
abaugh, and Ken Wolfe. Tom
Creahan was elected as A&S rep-
resentative to Student Council.

zn.«. McMillan

Cincinnati, Ohio

cording to Tyrrell, to escape the
limiting realm of five senses to
the infmite domain of the mind.
Whether'Uie power to transmit

a form 'or' see a ghost comes
from the human mind or from
some outside .force, the phenome-
non \ of ghostly appearances ex-
poses an area of interest to all
people.
When you are sitting at home

alone at night, do you ever feel'
that you are not, after all, alone?
A ghost? Maybe.

Believe'ln G'hosts?
dans, so that Free Form Jazz has
not been given much widespread
public hearing.
This new Jazz is an outgrowth

of all the forms of Jazz that have
proceeded it: Dixieland, Bop, and
'Modern.

In -the past, Jazz musicians have
been exploited by businessmen to
the extent of being driven to use
'various escape devices-dope ad-
diction and pushing, and alcohol-
ism, says Herring. This has given
Jazz a rather sullied "name, al-
though there are many well-
known and well educated men in
, Jazz such as Cannonball Aderly.
Big names in Free Form Jazz in-
clude Ornetts Coleman, John Col-
trone, the late Eric Dolphy, AI-!
bert Ayler and Andrew Hill .
. But widespread r e cognition
through radiocand TV, and the
economic stability that goes with,
it, has only been given to the
Jazz musicians whose music the
public is ready to acept. 'It is "an
expressive form of music, and if
the listener is open minded, it
has a story to tel him. "Many Jazz
musicians find it easier to get a
hearing in Europe, where there
is more, cultuarl openmindedness,
than in the United States," Her-
ring remarks.

person in actuality and not in the
form of an hallucination.
Tyrrell, in his book, speaks of

2 brothers who were sleeping in a
cabin in a. naval ship. Both awoke
suddenly to see the figure of
their father standing before them.

They' gazed silently to see the
figure raise its hand andpoint to
its own- eyes which- were closed.
The form vanished. They later
found that their father died about
the time .the sons saw him before
them. This is the power of the
mind over the physical_body, ac-

Bowling Green U.
Eastern Ky. U; Miami U.
Purdue U. West Va. U.

t~ U. of Cincinnati Ohio u.
1: u. of Kentucky Ohio State B.
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let your feet "LOAF"
their way through the day I.,
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I LadyTo Suit The207 W. McMillan St.
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.~.241-3868
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The University Shop Suits any College Girl - in. Suits
~.y J()h,n~eyer, Villager, and Lady Bug ---with Blazers by
Bernhard Alt,man.

in Plaids, I
,I
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. Come .in and let us suit 'YOU for Spring!

Hope To 'See Yo~This Summer

"At Goodie's Discount Is A Busij,ess, Not A Slogan"
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Russian JewsLook'ToFree,WorldF.or H.elp
were killed or lost. . staged o'n.. Federal Square in
Today the destruction of all .downtown Cincinnati. Mr. Edward

cultural and almost all religious Goldman, of B'nai B'rith Hillel
means of-expression has' left ..So- Foundation, estimated. that a con-
v,iet. Jews in a ~tate of f~ar and t~puous stream of 350-400 people
anxiety, uncertain of physicaland listened to guest speakers, such
econormc security. as Donald Clancy, Father Edward
The downtrodden scapegoat Brueger:nan of Xavior, NAACP's

confronts foreign correspondents ~r. Br.uce Gr~en and several Cin-
with 'anxious pleas-"Do you cinnati rabbis. Mayor Walton
know what is happening to us? Bachrach, as well as an estimated
Tell them in America it is very 4,000" Ci~cinnatians. signed' a
bad for us here." proclamation declaring .~oncern
President Johnson has called for the issue.

Lor public protest so' that the . Mr. Goldman, working closely
world' will not stand by silently with Judy Silver and Gordon Gel-
while an innocent people is made ler to sponsor the rally, explained
to suffer. Leaders, such as Lord their views: "The basic goal of
Bertrand Russell, Dr. Albert what we were doing Thursday
S~hweitzer, Martin Luther King, night ~as. to make people in Cin-
BIShop James Pike, and Francis cinnati, m the country and
Cardinal Spellman have begun to throughout the world aware of
call' the world's attention to the the anti-Semeticism that exists in
condition of the three million. si- Russia. He added that this cause
lent Jews of Russia. should concern not only the Jew-
Just last Thursday a protest of ~sh community, becaus~, "As .long

Russia's anti- Semeticismwas e.s. anyone w~a.tever h~s n~tIOnal
origm, or relIgIOUSbeliefs IS per-
secuted anywhere in the world it
indicates a basic problem, as far
as all humanity is concerned."
What is life like in Russia? For

the average Russian, the years of
terror under Stalin are over.
Journalist ElieWiesel reports
that during the last 10 years
changes have taken' place in' Rus-
sia whicb -eannot be lightly dis-
missed as propaganda .. The gen-
eral populace is beginning to" en-
joy the 'benefits of society.
'I'his-conspiraeyIs the' work of

the government of the USSR, not
anti-Semitic sentiment: As the So-
viet 'economy has. moved from
bare subsistence to a more ad-
vanced level, a vast: gray market
of illegal, operations has devel-
oped.' A .Saturday Evening 'Post
survey reports, that "What'.is in-
.volved. is a massive. diversion. of

by Karen McCabe

The story of Jewish persecu-
tion in Russia is a long one-as
long as the centuries since the
first refugees fled from the
Roman destruction of 'the Temple'
in Jerusalem. The very word "po-
grom," meaning persecution of a
helpless people, is of Russian ori-
gin. It passed' intoiother langu-
ages after the devastation of the
Jews in Ukraine-in 1903.

2,500,000 Killed
In the dark years that 'followed, ,

Jews, being used as scapegoats
for discontent 'with the czarist re-
gime, were attacked in about 600
cities and villages; thousands
were killed. No prominenr-Rus-
sian Jew was ever safe from an
accusation' of' Trotskyism or cos-
mopolitanism during Stalin's rule;
and the horror which Jewish per-
secution during World War II
brought to individual lives can-
not be told by statistics which
drily report that almost 2,500,000

Do
not

,bri'be
girls
with

,.candy
Unless of

.•.. other gift

: .Fu'rni,shed A_~t.
Wanted ,for August, 2:bedroom.,
prefer . air conditionecl; Clifton-
Avondale. Call,'after: 5 o'clock.

242·5358
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all kinds of materials-with thou-
sands of marketing, production;
factory, construction; transport
and collective-farm officials get-
ting a slice of the pie. The pene-
tration of the gray market into
all phases of the decentralized
Soviet economy is now so degp
that a full-scale expOSe, could
have damaging international re-
percussions. "
So, the government has adopt-

ed the scapegoat strategy. It's
investigating and prosecuting the
Jew who clerks for the factory
manager, who keeps the books
for the collective farm. This
scapegoat strategy. is pushing the
Soviet Jew- deeper into a pit of
second class citizenship.
.Proof of second class Citizen-

ship is evident in every facet of
Jewish life. Since 1956, 380 syna-
gogues have been forcibly closed
-Only seventy remain open to-
day. A New York Herald Tribune
'correspondent visiting a syna-
gogue. in Minsk found that the
sanctuary had been converted to
a warehouse. A one story exten-
sion, reached through -a -rickety
wooden shed in an alley where
chickens were kept, functioned
as a sanctuary. The Jews at pray-
er there, the correspondent
wrote, wore "shabby, home-made
prayer '.shawls" and' read from
"ancient tattered prayer books."
There are only seven rabbis

for 3,000,000 Jews, and only 12
students are enrolled at the Mos-
cow Yeshiva, the only Jewish
theological seminary in the en-
tire Soviet Union.
Jews cannot publish periodi-

cals and devotional literature, in-
cluding' journals, prayer books
and Bibles, and religious calen-
dars; which are indispensable

Cant. .from p: ,12

.~,6-8'Plans For
the shows'; Rehearsals aredivid-
ed into two' parts, first a music',
rehearsal, and then marching
practice."
"Student involvement in our

musical and marching activities
has been the key to our success,"
states Hornyak. "It takes a total
of about 160 man 'hours i to get a
show ready for 'rehearsal." SiX
.showsare 'being prepared' for, the,
1967"football season'.
Each year the band takes one

trip and performs at. Six home
and one away game. "The quality
of our performances' has 'been con"
stantly developing.. In 1958 the
band played at a Baltimore Colts-

/

Open Sundays

Serving Home-Cooked Viennese
Hun gar i a n German' Food
American Dishes - Also Des-
serts.
Weekend' Special-Roast Duck-
151 W. McMillan. Tel. 281-3600

..LEN HARDT1S
RESTAU·RANT

LAN1eE'S
345 .Calhoun St.. - Open till 9 p.m.

guides to festivals and other reli-
gious observances. In addition,
essential devotional articles, such
as prayer shawls and phylacteries
cannot be produced.
Protestant, Catholic,' Moslem,

and Russian Orthodox' Churches
are permitted to have contacts
with religious delegations abroad.
Jews are forbidden such con-
tacts.
Besides trampling religious

rights, .tha Soviets have nullified
Jewish cultural guarantees. Jews
are denied the cultural institu-
tions - schools, theatres, press,
literature-enjoyed by .virtually
every other national minority.
Educational discri min a t ion

against Jews has been acknowl-
'edged by Soviet leaders who re-
fer to the necessity of making
room for "our own intelligentsia."
Today only a few 'top Jewish
.students are being admitted into
universities and. other schools.
Can the demonstrations of

American citizens across the na-
tion reverse -the Soviet policy?
There is evidence that Soviet of-
ficials are increasingly disturbed
by Western protests. Their anti-
Jewish policies don't reflect their
professed image of an egalitarian
society. The ban on matzoth was
partially lifted, and emlgration
.restrictions have been eased
slightly. The number of trials for
economic crimes 'has lessened.
At a 1965 medical convention

in -Russia.r David W. Weiss, Ph.D., ,
an American scientist, noted:
"Immediate alleviationof govern-
rnent pressure could still save
the cultural existence of the Jew-
ish community in the USSR, A
delay of some years would prob-
ably make. such .a resurrection
impossible. "

Bane}:',: Revealed'
Chicago Bears game. which was
televised nationally, and received
a standing ovation for its perfor-
mance. 'Since then, the DC Bea-r-
cat bands has played in Detroit,
Washington D.C., Memphis .and at.
Indiana University, and has re-·
ceived. praise in .all . of .those
,places .." "
, The size of the band' has been
increasing each year too, In1962';_
the band had 96 who marched in
games. 'For this year's football

! season, the band had', 144 "who
marched.
E'ach·,yearthe,'band also span,

sors a band camp in the fall. This
coming: fall, it will" be held.at
Camp, Swonneke near Lebanon,.
Ohio September 14-18. Student
Chairmen for camp are Teia Bad-
cscue and Jean Enders. Mr. Horn-
yak expects about 180 people
tc.ratfend, including Bearkittens,
Band members, feature twirlers;
drum ..majors, managers and
chaperones. '
"Pride in the band's success is

the main reason for the involve7'
ment of these students," "A good
performance is a tangible goal,"
says Hornyak, who will direct his
looth band show at the 1967Home-
coming game.
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Gentle Thursday Brings
Pschedel ico To Campus
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Offered For G,ood
Opticians

In All. Cities and States

Why "Iugll your winter and fallcl,o~~.es home
and then IIlugll them back when you .return]
Let Gregg's pick them up .ClealJ. the,:!, •. Spot ,them. Put
on hangers • Put in r:-e.frigerated storag~ • And deliver to
you aU pressed andready,'t(). wea r when you return in the "F all".
Insured against • Fire. Theft • and' above all moths .. ~
Frigid storage is' the, name. . ..•......., ,;

COST~· REASONABLE - ASK US.

You could 'answer this. ad if
you have. had 2 year,s of col-
lege and wasa;graduate of the

. , ,;'~1O.l7A.Y
<::ORJ~.•YV\ LL~

TOMOR~OW I
ThE i-~!ldili'
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UC:,To 'B'ui'ld
CampusChQpel Resuuuunt and Lounge'

RICHMOND SCHOOL OF
OPTICIANRY

808 South~~~A~':Street ,
Richmond, Indiana

GR.EGGi,CLE:~N'E·RS
i"', '. ',>~, ''''/:''; -:,.;,~:", ", "-

Clifton Grid McMillan' 621-4650

Write or Phone:
Mr. JoeC. Ptaelps
. 966~181'

3215 Jefferson

WALNUT'HILLS
LUTHERAN CHU'RCH

ANNOUNCING -- GRAND OPENING

801Wm. Howard Taft Rd .
.George S. Steens en - Pastor

STUDENTS AND FACULTY WELCOME
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Church School 9:15
Full Communion 1st Sunday of every month

. Need Transportation?
Phone 321·0826 or 961-6271

SATURDAY, MAY 27

.~'BU,FFETLUNCHEON - SOc

SOUVEN IRSGIVEN 961-7400
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Unknown' Donors _.Estobl ish
Lecturesh ip On 'Spec io I .Ed.
Funds to establish a -four-year

lectureship on special education
have been given to UC's College
of Education and Home Econom-
ics by anonymous donors.
To be known as the HelenG.

Levine Lectureship, the series will
present eminent 'speakers on latest
methods of teaching programs for
the deaf, blind' or partially blind.
Before moving to Boston recently,
'Mrs. Levine was special education
assistant to the Cincinnati Board
of Education.
Dr. William L. Carter, dean of

UC's College' of" Education and
- Home Economics, called the lec-

tureship donation "an important
contribution to the improvement
of programs in our department of
special education."
Mrs. Levine will continue _to

work on the national level and
maintain her associations in Cin-
cinnati. She is president of the.
Cincinnati Library Society for the
mind, vice president of the Nation-
al Braille Association and a mem-
ber of the Board of Trustees' of
the Clovernook Home and School
for the Blind.
Dean Carter noted "The gift

~

fi r rn needs an enter-

prisi ngf a m bi-I tl 0 U s

studentlto f'(~ p- f'~~sent

ove f' a do~en

«am pliS. Cai n

invallll- able
I> u s i - n (~s's ox po r-I-

efH~e inladV(~f'- t i ss i ng,
rn a f'ke t - i n g , and

p II I> I i c- f' o I at ion s .

was made to the Unversity in ad-
miration for Mrs. Levine and the
,many contributions she has made
to the welfare of blind children
and adults over the past 17
years."

Sabin Day Nets
$300, Collection
Although final results have not

:let been tabulated, the Sabin Day
drive appears to have netted
roughly $300. "W~ were very
pleased with the results," stated
Dr. Daniel Beaver, history pro-
fessor who aided Mortar Board in
the project. Most of the money
came in nickels, dimes, and pen-
nies with larger contributions
from Panhellenic, IFC~ faculty
members, sorority and fraternity
pledges, and a particularly gen-
erous contribution from Scioto
Residence Hall Cabinet.
Mortar Board undertook the

d.rive with the help of the sorori-
ties, fraternities and residence
halls. The funds will be turned
over' to the national Committee
on Responsibility to be used for ,
the treatment and surgical reha-
bilitation of South Vietnamese
war victims, especially children.
A formal statement as to the

final results' of the drive .will be
issued on Friday through Mortar
Board, the instigators of the pro-
ject. '

APARTMENTS
(Unfurnished)

For Faculty and Students.
Inquire 341 Ci1lhqun Street

opposite Law School.

Wanted-
Summer Tutor

In reading and new math for
young children ages 4, 5, and 6.
young children ages 4, 5, and 6.
Hours at your convenience, would
prefer tutor coming .to home. ,
Would be" helpful if had previous
experience teaching young chil-
dren.

I 'Call 821-7283after 5 p.m.

Students ' Take FinaL Rest, Before .. -,

HOll Y LI EB and Marty Greenstein siesta before th e long finals vigil.
ultimate in tranquillity. '

-:I""

Obviously, they represent the'
-Photo by Steve Montgomery

Residence,HallsElect Officers
FOrGovernment Of Living Units
With Daniels Residence Hall

sprouting from the ground, and
four other halls already in exis-
tance, residence ha~, elec!ions
have become quite a political ex-:
perience. Posters, platforms, and'
promises were passed throughout
the women's halls during' the'
weeks preceeding elections 01 hall
officers. As each year passes and
the governing of residence halls
becomes more and more concerned
with social activities, scholarship,
service, cultural activities, and
communicatons, the competiton

becomes heavier for leadership
positions.
The members of the Women's

Housing Council, the 'overall gov-
erning body for the Women's Resi-
'dence Halls" elected Barbara Solo-
mon as President for the academ-
ic year 1967-68.Barb has worked
on all phases of residence hall
living, from hall social chairman,
chairman of the First' Annual Res-
idence Hall Cotillion, to First Vice
President of Memorial Hall and a
member of W.H.C.
The two representatives from

the sorority House President's
Cabinet who will serve on Wom-
en's Housing Council are Marian
Smith and Marie Gruber, Presi-
dent of HPC. The rest of Wom-
en's Housing Council is composed
of the Chairman, the Presidents
and First Vice Presidents of each
Woman's ,Residence Hall. It is
through thistsmall group of thir-
teen, that all women inDC's liv-
ing units are represented, their
views discussed, and legislation
passed for their benefit.
The elections for Daniels Hall

required that all women voted for
Daniels officers, regardless of
their present residence. The offi-
cers who will lead the new gov-
ernment will be:
President, Ellen Barnett; Se-

cond V. P., Kathy Keefer; Sec.,
Judy Fudurich; and Treas., Shar-
on Rosenberg.

Gins· 'FORFATHE,R'S DAY
\- '

AN,D GRADUAII,ON
WE'RE HAVING A ,PRE'~INVENTORY'SALE -"

Special prices on U:Cash trays, pipes, glas~ware, men's sock's,
beach towels, hooded sweatshirts, Creslan sweatshirts,

'bridge score pads.

CAP & GOWN
,PORTRAITS
now being made at
VARSITY STUDIO

2514 Clifton

THE UNIVERSITY OF ,CINCINNATI GIRLS!~,

by Reginald C. McGraw

Now Only $4.00 GI,RLSI

YOUR

UNIVERSITY

,CLOSE ..OUT SA:LE~O'FTRADE,BOOKS
(Below Cost)

FREE RECORD WITH EVERY R~ORD P'URCHASE
,(Limited' Quantities)

'475-2844

(j1:R,LS!

475-2846 .

If your boyfrie"d' is a sopho·
more, tell him that in 2 years
he could be a PROFESSIONAL
MAN wanted in any city, any
state, at TOP SALARY-If he
was a graduate of the RICH·
MONO SCHOOL OFOPTICI·
ANRY, 808 South "A" Street,
Richmond, . Indiana. Write or
drep-ln,

BOlOKST'ORE
, "on campus"

475-2845 .

Those women elected to lead
Logan Residence Hall in the com-
ing year, are:
President, Donna Schneeman;

First VP, Claudia Sadler; Sec.,
Patricia Piatt; Treas., Karen
Grigsby; and AWS Rep., Lucille
Sopko. \ "
Those women elected to contin-

ue the strong programming in Me-
morial Residence Hall are:
President, Alice Wood; First

VP, Harriet Weaver; Second VP,
Charlotte Gold; Sec., Linda Mand-
lawitz; and Treas., Betty Ann
Rosenbloom.
Scioto Hall will contain 200wom-

en in the coming year. Floors in
Scioto will be allocated to the
Health Center, faculty offices, and
Graduate Housing. Officers in the
undergraduate portion of Scioto
will be:
President, Brenda Blair; First

VP, Linda Atkins; Second VP,
Cheryl McClain; Sec., SallyDible;
Treas., Martha Albrecht; and
AWS Rep., Susan Morton.
Following all the campaigning

and mock elections assemblies,
the following women were elected
to guide Siddall HaP.' through the
coming year:
President, Marty White; First,

VP;Kathy Thompson; SecondVP,
, Jackie Crist; See., Penny Pappas;
Treas.;' Roz Newman; and AWS
Rep., Marsha Edgar.
For the coming year, WHC has

already begun plans for the an-
nual WHC-MRHAbanquet-semin-
ar which serves 'as a leadership
conference for new officers in the
Residence Hall System.

:'"

;;-~

SUMMER WORK

Students interested in su'm-
mer em,ployment with fhe Pub.
lic R e c rea t ion Com,mission
should contact Dr. Patricia
Fehl iln the Physical Educ,ation-
Dept.

FEMALE HE~P

WANTED
Select your own hours. Will-
ingness to learn r1Jore Imper-
tant than.;.experience: Must be
well-groomed. Excellent oppor·
tunity 'for ~ight person. Carr
Dumore Distributors, 321-3140.

" -
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Faculty Personnel ,Retire;
Total ~3S1 Years ',Service'

Nine retiring members of, the
University of Cincinnati faculty,
representing a total of 351 years
of, service, are shown as they
gathered prior to UC's recent an-
"nual faculty recognition dinner .:

Honorees, and the years they
joined UC, are, left to right, seat-
ed: Herbert A. Dangel, professor
of mathematics and director of
admissions in UC's College of En-
gineering, 1922; Miss Mabel 1.
Darrington, assistant dean of the
College of .Nursing and Health,
J.945; Dr. Laura E. Rosnagle, dean
of the College of Nursing and
Health, 1928; and Dr. Harold G.
Reineke, professor of clinical
radiology, 1927.
Standing, left to right, are:
John W. Surbaugh, associate

professor of mathematics, 1923;
Dr. H. J. Nimitz, associate clinical
professor of medicine, 1935; Dr. C.
Harrison Dwight, associate pro-
fessor of physics, 1923; Parvin
Titus, professor of organ, 1924;
and John P. DeCamp, director of
public relatlons.r iszs. ',"

Not pictured are Dr, Milan A.
Logan, professor of biological
chemistry since 1940, and Dr.
Archimede Marni, professor of
romance languages and literatures
since 1932.
Titles of emeritus will be award-

ed each of the retiring faculty
members. All will retire Septem-
ber 1, 1967"

GOLF ME ETING,
There will be a Golf meeting,

for interested freshmen men
this Friday at 3:15 in Room
309, Laurence Hall

FOR SALE
I. 4 bedroom home, Northside,

garage, 2 baths, activity room,
near schools, 4-miles from UC.,
Call Dr. Schenk, 475-4234 ,or
681-6442.

'1

A&SC~hvocaljon Highlights
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Confronting Today's College
Problems
Students

by Jim Carr

"A student is fighting for' his
individualism ." "When-you get
to meet a, prof close-up it's like
meeting a ,celebrity." '''Grad
students .know the material .but
don't ,"know ho-w to teach it."
These were some of 'tbe opinions
stated in" "Semester 'of Discon-
tent,"a film .presenting some of
the "major conflicts faced 'by the
American college student today.
The film twas part of the 'Arts
and Sciences Tribunal Convoca-
tion held last Saturday, which
also presented a discussion on the
problems "facing university and
, college students today.

In . the' discussion held after-
ward Father Francis Ratterman
stated, "We are in the midst of
two tremendous revolutions, the
technical revolution, presenting

vast amounts of information, and
the cultural revolution. The cul-
tural revolution is also a social
revolution arriving at a better
dignity of man, which has evolved
through slavery, serfdom and the
industrial revolution to the mod-
ern world. Today <universities
make Ii·contribution to the tech-
nical revolution but not to the
social revolution.' There's a tre-
dendous dichotomy."
Dean Carter, of the School of

Education, later stated, "I per-
sonally .disagree with the assump-
tion that everyone must go to
college to be a whole man or a
whole woman. The film was based
on that assumption: We're trying
to do too much for too many
people. We've confused broad
social aims' with objectives of
specific courses. I think three
points should be raised; first, at
what level of generalities should'

subject matter be geared fOf.
both professors and students;'
second; what is the purpose of
marking-motivation or identify-
ing 'students for others, for
,meaningful tea chi n g?: and
third, a much better dialog needs
to be carried on by professors
and students for the basic of
marking."

CROSSROADS OF THE
WORLD FOR 30 MILLION

'YOUNG PEOPLE

~~f
'>t;~'"

f""'- .c~~~~;-:':r".Under
the

Revolving
Triahgle",p' II

,rr
, •. :

1 .,' (' r;J.
~, ..l.~;;<rr~i' .....·-:.,.~ r',

:. .\ :

'F'Ocil'ities for 2,ObO
"Young Men, Women and

, Fam.iliesU~ity Is Practic.ol C~ristianity
Christianity is the most practical way of life: the SURE WAY
to the answers to all your questions and to the satis{action
of all your longings! Show, you? Certainly! We'll prove it too!
Write or phone for the free booklet, "What is Unity?"

AND/OR
Come wershlp with us!

Neor the Loop, Museums,
Stores and Art Centers.

<$3.10 to $8.25 •
W~ekly ro te s alsoavailahle.

Chicago's

Y MeA HOTEL.,
826 S. Wabash Avenue
Chicago,. Illinoi~ 60605

Telephone: (312) 922-3183

UNITY TEMPLE OF TRUTH
18 West Ninth Street, Cincinnati Phone 721-4134, 721-4135

, SUNDAY I WEDNESDAY
\

Sunday School '. ,10:55 a.m, Worship Service .11 :00 a.m.
Worship Service " .. 11 :00 a.m. Healing_ Service . '.... 7:30 p.rn,

.,WHATARE YOU DOING'DURING
\ J ..' ':>

.r .-

VI;E'TNAM', 5UMME'R'1
In 1964, the Mississippi Freedom Summer Project
mobJlt%;ed thousands of students, clergymen and con- '"
cerned citizens in, the struggle against racialinjustic:e .:
The time has come for an even more massive effort to
arouse the conscience of the nation-this time against
the brutal and unjust war in Vietnam.

VIETHIAM $:U·MiMER is a call for 10,000
volunteers, including 2,000 fun-time workers, to spend
the summer in 500 communities organizing and edu-'
cating against the weir,. For information and applica-
tion blanks call 961-47950r.861-8546. AU peace, civil
rights and civic groups and all concerned 'citizens are
invited to join in this nation-wide effort and to begin
preparation in local communities for 'a VI ETNAM
SUMMER .project,

VIETNIAM, . $:U'M,ME:R' is a project to recch-
, the millions of citizens ·in communities across the no-
tion who oppose the war in Vietnam but whose voices
have not yet been heard. The goal is to create a new,
independent force in America which Will undertake
o broad range of concrete cctions to end, the war. In
many communities, VIETNAM SUMMER will. focus on
establishing a powerful political bose of anti-war sen-
timent capable of electing candidates' in 1968 who
call for ontmmediotepeoceful settlement of the war.

,VIETM:AM $,UM,ME!R is .en unprecedented
attempt to brin'gtogether the hundreds of thousands \
who marched! against the war on April 15; who voted
against the war in 1964 and again in 1966iand the
millions of Ameri~ans who want peace.

Dr. Kinq'scql! for VI ETNAIMStJMMERis supported
by Dr. BenjaminSpock, Robert'$cheer,Dr.' Johrl'·'C.
.Bennett, Dr. Albert Szent-Gyorqyi, Archbishop Paul J.
Hallinan, Rabbi. Abraham Heschel,CarlOglesby, Wil-
liam ,Pepper, Ca reyMcW'i IIicrns, arid 'many others.

VIETN,AMi SUM,ME,R, urgent'ly needs your
support (a budget of $1,500,000 is being raised) . Let
us heerfrem yourigh't ~way. '

REV. ROBERT HOLTZAPPLE, Treasurer
.Local Calls: 961-4795 or 861-8~46'

,---'------ .•.------------.-----,-----' .

IS~nd to: VIETNAM SUMMER, 129 MT. AUBURN
: STREET, CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02138
I ' ,10 I want to work for VIETNAM SUMMER
1
:01wont 1'6 organize ~Iocal VIETN,AM SUMMER
1 project in mycommunity
1
'0 J enclose.o contribution 'of $.,. ~,. ','" for VIET-

NAM SUMMER (please-make checks payable
to Vietnam Summer)

t--IAME ....
1
IADDRESS . ..... '........

CITY STATE .. ", . . .. .. . ZIP .----~-------------~-------------~
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'THE -,

1'9,67~·CINCINNATIANS
ARE COMING!

(

/1 , ~

.We hope that distribution' can begin and continue through
May 29,. June r & 2,. June ,5 & 6, at the

~ ., _. •. ,t·

coat check : room ~on the 4th floor-
. -

outside .'the ,-Great- Hall..
-

.TIME' . 10:00 - ,4:00

, If the, books do not .arrive by May 29th check the coetreom and. Union desk
for exact time of distribution. ~

j Y,O;U MUSI HAVE RE'GISTERE'D~for a Cincinnatian_. to receive your copy at
this time. If you have lost y'ourregistratlon stu", come .June 5 .or 6.

Copies of the 1966- Cincinnatian
will be available' during". distribution

.,:;0

1968. CINCINNATIAN orga'niza·tion contracts
are due back to the Cincinnatian ',office by June 1.

Late Co,ntracts will not be accepted.
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,Westendorf Jewelers
FRATERN ITY JEWELER

'Supremes Concert, May 26

-"'~ ".

'-:"-

THE SUPREMES, the nation's hottest pop female singing groups will
appear at UC's/ field house in Concert Saturday May 26.

Intll Student Meeting Set
For August 24 In Boston
More than 5,000 students from

colleges and universities around
the world will assemble for a

".... three-day conference at the de-
nominational headquarters of the
Christian Science Church in Bos-
ton on Aug. 24.
.They 1 will discuss everything

from premarital chastity and the
"identity crisis" to the problems
of emerging nations and world
peace.
From a modest beginning 12

years ago, these students confer- r

ences have developed rapidly into
a major biennial event. Chartered
planes and group flights have al-
~eady been arranged by students
coming from England, Africa,
~sia, and Latin America-with
887 colleges and universities of
36 nations represented. More are
expected this year.
During the three-day period,

some 18 hours will be spent in
_ assembly sessions, _with most of
, - this time given to student papers

and discussion. Among the sub-
'- jects scheduled for -consideration

are: cheating, drugs, the "new
-.- .morallty," "birth control, the

'.'death of God" theology, spiritual
values in the creative arts, solving
-.social conflicts, and leadership in
government. One of the objectives
will be to explore' the .relevance
cf Christian insight as a radical
healing force in the whole range
of human experience.

Most of those attending will be
members of Christian Science' Or-
ganizations that have sprung up
under student leadership on some
440 campuses since the beginning
of this century. There are several
hundred additional i n for m a I
groups. -

-:'0'..•...

Garage Rates Set
For CCM Bldg.
The CCM Garage will be offic-

ially opened June 19,1967.Limited
reserved parking for Faculty and
Staff will be available at sio per
month. Decals may be obtained
in Room 104Administration Build-
ing commencing June 8, 1967.
Present decal scrapings must be
returned when obtaining a garage
decal. Payroll deductions will be-
gin on July 1, 1967, and detailed
instructions will be issued when
obtaining de.cals. ' '.
Female Undergraduate Campus

Residents will be granted 24 hour
parking privileges for $36 per
Quarter. Decals must be obtained
from the Cashier's Office, Beech-
er Hall.
Students and visitors may park

in the Garage at the following
hourly rates. Entrance and exit
must be from the upper level.
(a) 0-2 ours-25c; (b) Eachaddi-
tional hour 10c to a maximum of
75c between 7 a.m. and Midnight.
During special events such as ath-
letic contests and- concerts there
will be a flat fee of 50c.

1 BlOCK FROM UC
Eight room house attractively
furnished, $250 per month. ·Or
will rent as one floor apts.,
$150 per month. Contact John
Boers, 621-0921.
THE MAYER BRO.

MANAGING AGENTS

• Diamonds, Jewelry
I

• Gifts and Watches

• Watch and Jewelry Repair

210 W. McMillan. 621-1373

\

APART'MENTS
EACH ONE UNIQUE - NO TWO ALIKE

.Some with fire.place,an,tique pine floors, exposed
brick walls. New kitchens and baths.

Studios, efficienc~ies~and 1-bedro'om units.
Furni'shed, unfurnished- $70 up

All utilities., offstreet parking.

CALL 381-l346,

~
..;I

""'

4,

I~l;,

t,

t
"bring all your used text books to us to

be sure of gettin,g top cash prices
Dubois Book Store

Seni.or Day

Party Scheduled Thursday
THURSDAY IS UC SENIOR

DAY! ·Lookingfor something to do
this Thursday? Take a break
from your normal (?) routine and
come to the upper Pavillion area
of Burnet Woods-anytime be-
tween 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. There
will be a band accompanied by
ounfavorite campus beverage plus
other refreshments. Look around
the campus (notice anything dif-
ferent?) and come on over!!
Also coming up is our last fling

as a group before graduation-c-

CONEYDAYon Wednesday, June
14. Come anytime during the day
you want, to take advantage of
reduced prices on ride tickets,
swim, or just sight-see. Rende-
.vous at a designated area in the
evening.. with supper ($1) and a
band! Plan to come for all or
part of the day or evening! (Sup-
per reservations can be made on
Thursday at the Senior Day fes-
tivities. in the Woods, or by send-
ing $1'to Marilyn Henthorn, 2809
Clifton Ave., 45220).

~~?

Country Striped Oxford
Partialto stripes, colorful stripes that artie ..
ulate good taste? See this new Gant zephyr ..
weight cotton batiste OXford. Its point of
difference? Multicolored stripings (grouped
closely together) etched on muted color
grounds. .Like all Gant shirts, Country
.Striped Oxford is tailored with singular pre ..
cision in Hugger body model. 8.00

1IDl1t1ltttitttr!lity~ {lUll
323 'Calhoun 'St.

\
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PHARMACY, INC.
169 W. McMillan Street

Phone 861-2121
HOURS: 10 a.m.> 10 p.m, Daily

10 a.m, ·2 p.m. - 6 p.m .. 10 p.m. Sunday

SCOPE

59'

HIDDIEN
MAlCiI,( FOR--

v

giant 13, oz.
1.99 value

S'TINK PROOF

BREATH

'1 1.09 value

99c

THE PROBLEM SOLVING
HAIR SPRAY

79c VALUE

EXTRA ,LARGE .
"MAKE 'YOUR FANGS GLISTEN" $1.00 Value

-,Liq'uid or Concentrated'

'~WOW! 4ge , ·'S·ge

USE PAMPERS RO'UND THE CLOCK

-

7ge

DAYTIME 30's' OVERNIG'HT

20c OFF , 110c O'FF i.I::'I:::::,:~::

:!tr-
l

Ir_I,$1·~9
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------~r

THIS C10UP,ON·· IS. \.$1.00. WiO'RT'H

on ,'a~y
. $5.00

purchase of
OR, .MOREI'

I,
•• I I

I
I
'1
1

: c ._. VOID AFTErt MAY 31, 1967 .~-----------------~-------------~--------~~~~---~-~-------~------------------~
EXCLU:DING TOBACCO & CAN'DIES
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